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The Singapore Film Commission (SFC), part of the Infocomm 
Media Development Authority (IMDA), is charged with 
developing Singapore’s film industry and nurturing 
filmmaking talent. It is advised by a committee comprising 
members from the film, arts and cultural community.

Since 1998, the SFC has supported more than 800 short 
films, scripts, feature films, as well as film-related events 
in Singapore that showcase homegrown talent and works. 
Some notable films by Singapore filmmakers include POP 
AYE (Kirsten Tan), Ramen Teh (Eric Khoo), A Land Imagined 
(Yeo Siew Hua), Ilo Ilo (Anthony Chen), the Ah Boys To Men 
series (Jack Neo), and 881 (Royston Tan).

The Infocomm Media Development Authority (IMDA) leads Singapore’s digital 
transformation with infocomm media. To do this, IMDA will develop a dynamic 
digital economy and a cohesive digital society, driven by an exceptional infocomm 
media (ICM) ecosystem – by developing talent, strengthening business capabilities, 
and enhancing Singapore’s ICM infrastructure. 

IMDA also regulates the telecommunications and media sectors to safeguard 
consumer interests while fostering a pro-business environment, and enhances 
Singapore’s data protection regime through the Personal Data Protection 
Commission. 

For more news and information, visit imda.gov.sg or follow IMDA on Facebook 
IMDAsg and Twitter @IMDAsg 
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Despite the challenges posed by COVID-19, Singaporeans continue to enjoy films in their homes for 
some respite, turning to OTT platforms and “watch parties” online. Now as the media industry takes 
tentative steps to reopen cinemas and resume production, following safe management measures, 
local films returned to the silver screen. The first to open in Singapore was Ong Kuo Sin’s Number 1, 
featuring Mark Lee in the leading role as a father who turned to interesting solutions to overcome 
his job loss situation. The film won Best Makeup & Costume, earned Mark Lee a nomination for 
Best Actor at the Taipei Golden Horse Film Awards in November 2020, and had welcomed good 
reviews for its hopeful message of love for society and dedication to family. Tiong Bahru Social Club 
by Tan Bee Thiam follows Ah Bee’s comedic odyssey through the happiest neighbourhood in the 
world. The film was officially selected to screen at the Busan International Film Festival 2020 and 
Singapore International Film Festival 2020.

Other upcoming and much-anticipated releases include The Diam Diam Era films by Jack Neo, Not 
My Mother’s Baking by Remi M. Sali, Running Ghost by Mark Lee and Fat Hope by Joyce Lee that 
have comedic elements in them.

This brochure compiles recent releases, upcoming releases, projects in development, and selected 
notable films from Singapore’s cinema. It also features the profiles of Singaporean filmmakers on 
their first and second feature films.

2020 saw a low-key year for films on the international stage. Caméra d'Or winner and filmmaker, 
Anthony Chen’s second feature film Wet Season had its world premiere at the Toronto International 
Film Festival 2019 and was nominated for six awards at the Golden Horse Awards 2019, with Yeo 
Yann Yann winning for Best Leading Actress. Wet Season is Singapore’s entry to the Oscars for the 
Best International Feature Film category at the Academy Awards in 2021.

Changfeng Town received best feature film awards at the Kazan International Film Festival 2020 and 
was screened at the Udine Far East Film Festival 2020, while Precious Is The Night also received 
nominations at the Golden Horse Film Awards 2020 for cinematography and makeup and costume. 
I Dream Of Singapore was officially selected to screen at the Berlin International Film Festival 2020 
while Passion Of Shangri-La, directed by Boi Kwong, was an official selected project at Busan's Asian 
Project Market and the Tokyo Gap Financing Market.

After celebrating 22 years of supporting Singapore filmmakers and films, the Singapore Film 
Commission (SFC) continues to focus on talent development, internationalisation, and audience 
cultivation, to take the media industry forward. SFC is excited to have selected the second slate of 
projects in 2020 and also see the commencement of production of the first slate of projects under 
its inaugural Southeast Asian Co-Production Grant, aimed to encourage the best of talent in the 
region to work with Singapore producers.

Reigniting our love for local stories, Netflix has progressively released over 100 Singapore-made films 
and series since August 2020 such as 7 Letters, Ilo Ilo, I Not Stupid and "To Madam With Love".
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international sales/distribution 
108 Media

email 
sia@108media.com 

telephone 
(65) 8189 7039

year of release 
2020

synopsis 

This is a story of an unseasoned magician who loses a boy in a magic 
wooden box, a tiger that keeps reappearing when he least expects it, 
a game of cat-and-mouse between rival city magicians and a bumbling 
police chief, and a mysterious otherworldly woman who unexpectedly 
pops out of the box, changing the young magician's world forever.

produced by Aurora Media Holdings, Fourcolours Films (Indonesia), HOOQ, Ideosource Entertainment (Indonesia) 
producers Ifa Infansyah, Justin Deimen, Jennifer Batty | directed by Faozan Rizal

ABRACADABRA
RECENT RELEASES

genre 
Comedy Drama

language 
Indonesian

running time
86 minutes

format 
Film

key cast
Reza Rahadian, Butet Kertaradjasa,
Salvita Decorte, Ence Bagus

genre 
Experimental, Drama

language 
English, Korean

running time
82 minutes

format 
4K DCP

key cast
Renée Ting, Min Ko

John Clang 汪春龙 John Clang is a Singaporean visual artist working with photography 
and film. In his twenty-year photography career, he has participated 
in more than 50 solo and group exhibitions in China, France, Hong 
Kong, Italy, Malaysia, Singapore & the United States. He made his 
first foray into film with Their Remaining Journey (2018), which had 
its world premiere at the 2018 International Film Festival Rotterdam 
and garnered a nomination for the Bright Future Award. It was also 
the opening film for Painting With Light: Festival of International 
Films on Art at the National Gallery of Singapore. A Love Unknown 
is his second feature film, which world premiered at the 2020 
International Film Festival Rotterdam.

A LOVE UNKNOWN 扼臂啮指

email 
jeremy@potocol.co

telephone 
(65) 8128 1214 
 
year of release 
2020

synopsis 

Min, a single Korean woman in New York, lives with the heavy burden 
of abandoning her daughter in her teenage years. While working on her 
new book, Min struggles with writer’s block and envies the effortless 
talent of her nemesis, Amanda, who appears in her life as a manifestation 
of her growing paranoia. Halfway across the globe, Renée is a visual 
artist in Singapore who suffers from depression after a bitter divorce 
from her ex-husband. She immerses herself into a new video art project 
to confront her emotions but it begins to strain her. Meanwhile in a 
parallel universe, Min and Renée have very different fates.
 
长期旅居美国的阿敏心里背负著在少年时期抛弃年幼女儿的罪恶感。撰写新书
却又缺乏灵感，阿敏压抑的心里妄想出了一名陌生女性鬼祟的存在，同时，视
觉艺术家拉奈儿为了疗癒因为婚姻支离破碎所受伤的心灵而投入全新的创作，
却又在过程中面对精神上的打击，命运交叉的两人在平行世界里又有着不同的
宿命。。。

produced by Pōtocol | producers Elin Tew  张筱筠 , Jeremy Chua 蔡绍勇  | directed by John Clang 汪春龙
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international sales/distribution 
Delphin Films

email 
eunice@delphinfilm.com 
 
year of release 
2019

synopsis

A father seeks to understand why his son is accused of terrorism, as they 
journey to repair their relationship after breaking each other's hearts.

produced by Delphin Films | producers Eunice Lau, Yasu Inoue | directed by Eunice Lau

ACCEPT THE CALL 

Eunice Lau 

As a Singaporean filmmaker who calls New York City home, 
Eunice’s stories often capture the journey of the immigrant and 
the profundity of our increasingly myriad hyphenated identities. 
Her work is supported by Tribeca Film Institute, ITVS, Chicken & 
Egg Pictures, and YouTube Impact Lab, and has appeared on PBS, 
Al Jazeera and Discovery Channel. Her latest feature documentary 
Accept the Call has screened across the world, including at the 
Human Rights Watch Film Festival and SGIFF.

awards/festivals

genre 
Documentary

language 
English, Somali

running time
83 minutes

format 
DCP, HD

key cast
Yusuf Abdurahman, Zacharia Abdurahman, 
Ikraan Abdurahman

Official Selection  
30TH SINGAPORE INTERNATIONAL 

FILM FESTIVAL 2019

produced by Wormwood Films, Anzhu Films (China) | producers Tay Bee Pin 郑弥彬 , Zhang Xian-min 张献民 , 
Zhang Shi-yi 张诗逸 , Ding Xue-tao 丁雪涛  | directed by Wang Jing 王晶 

CHANGFENG TOWN 长风镇

synopsis 

Changfeng Town is located in an inconspicuous corner of China. The   
townspeople   all know one another and are content with life. Airplanes 
often fly over the town, reminding people of an unknown outside world. The 
townspeople are unique and full of eccentricities. Each has a story of their 
own: the domestic problem of the aimless Redhead, the secret between the 
dentist and his son, the unrequited love of cinema ticket-seller Cai-Xia and 
the loneliness of the crippled Xi-Shan. 

Comprising five intertwining chapters,  the lives in Changfeng Town are 
always filled with joy and sadness but never without hope.

长风镇是中国角落一个不起眼的小镇。镇上居民大多彼此相识，形成一个自给自
足的生态系统。小镇上空每隔一段时间就会有飞机呼啸而过，提醒大家镇外未知
世界的存在。镇上居民多有些怪癖和畸零。镇上的小人物有各自的故事：无业少
年红毛的爱情与家庭、诊所医生与儿子的秘密、电影院售票员彩霞的心事、汽修
厂跛脚人喜山的孤独。

人物与故事分为五组讲述，却并非毫无关联，它们在细节上紧密联系和呼应。故
事有欢乐、有感伤，但毫不绝望。

email 
beepin@wormwood.sg
telephone 
(65) 9800 7800
year of release 
2019

genre 
Drama

language 
Mandarin

running time
124 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Song Daiwei, Ban Majia, Wei Xidi,  
Luo Wenqing, Chen Gang  

Official Selection 
24TH BUSAN INTERNATIONAL FILM 

FESTIVAL 2019

awards/accolades

Official Selection 
12TH GOLDEN HORSE FILM PROJECT 

PROMOTION 2018      
 

Asian Cinema Fund For 
Script Development 

21ST BUSAN INTERNATIONAL 
FILM FESTIVAL 2016

FIRST FEATURE
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produced by 13 Little Pictures | producers Tan Bee Thiam 陈美添, Daniel Hui 许瑞峰 | directed by Daniel Hui 许瑞峰

DEMONS

genre 
Horror

language 
English, Mandarin

running time
83 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Yang Yanxuan Vicki, Glen Goei

awards/festivals

synopsis

Aspiring actress Vicki thinks she has gotten the role of her life in Daniel’s 
new play but her debut lead role only casts her into endless torture at 
the esteemed director’s hands. When she turns to supposed allies for 
support, Vicki finds that they encourage Daniel’s abuse as part of her 
artistic growth and his genius. Feeling like the only mad person in sunny, 
sinister Singapore, Vicki takes matters into her own hands. A wicked, 
satirical horror on power, art, and trauma, Demons exposes the hidden 
violence we live with to build any community.

international sales/distribution 
Reel Suspects

email 
a@reelsuspects.com  
13littlepictures@gmail.com
year of release 
2019

Official Selection 
69TH BERLIN INTERNATIONAL 

FILM FESTIVAL 2019

international sales/distribution 
Pōtocol

email 
jeremy@potocol.co

telephone 
(65) 8128 1214 
year of release 
2020

FAR AWAY MY SHADOW WANDERED

genre 
Hybrid Documentary

language 
Japanese, English

running time
80 minutes

format  
DCP

key cast
Junya Kobayashi, Sara Tan

synopsis 

When he was a child, Junya promised his maternal grandfather that as the 
eldest grandson, he would take over the family Shinto shrine. However, this 
did not come to pass as Junya did not share the same family name and 
he grew estranged from his family over time. To escape this tension, Junya 
ventured overseas to pursue other dreams and distanced himself from the 
hometown where he grew up. One day, while working in an Izakaya, he meets 
a foreigner with the same birthday researching a new dance piece for a film. 
His fateful encounter leads him to confront a family history that he has left 
behind and gives the dancer inspiration for her work. Together in the midst 
of winter, they revisit Junya’s hometown to reconnect with his childhood and 
let go of a promise he cannot fulfil.

自小便答应外公他会继承家族神社的隼也因为姓氏的关係而无法履行约定，也因
而与家人失和。为了逃避现实，隼也离开了家乡，到城市里工作。在居酒屋打工
的他，偶然的遇见了一名和他同月同日生的外国舞者，为新作品追寻灵感的她和
渴望释怀无法践诺的他，发生了一段巧妙的邂逅。。。

awards/festivals

Work-In-Progress Lab 
17TH HONG KONG ASIA FILM 

FINANCING FORUM 2019

produced by Pōtocol | producers Jeremy Chua 蔡绍勇 , Elysa Wendi | directed by Liao Jiekai 廖捷凯 , Sundhee Liao 廖月敏
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genre 
Documentary

language 
Mandarin, Cantonese, English, Teochew

running time
69 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Hung Chit Wah, Jean Toh, 
Hayley Foong, Wang Ziyi

synopsis

From Victoria Street To Ang Mo Kio takes you back to the mid-20th century, 
to the grounds of Victoria Street. It follows the lives of two girls, simply trying 
to get an education. So too their principal, who comes up against strong 
political and social forces – but simply fights on for her students.

Through hours of research and interviews, filmmaker Eva Tang has captured 
the creaky staircases and alleyway classes of an era past. Deftly transitioning 
to modern Singapore, she distils the grit of a group of women determined to 
forge an education for themselves in a time and place of few choices.

You’ll laugh, you’ll cry at this universal tale of triumph.

《从维多利亚街到宏茂桥》叙述了新加坡从殖民统治走向建国独立后一段鲜为人
知的教育史，反映了新加坡华文教育的兴衰。当语言也成为一种政治与经济手
段，它也形成了人们之间的阶级分化，反映了马来亚华侨面对的诸多文化身份认
同困惑。独立建国后为迅速发展国家经济，教育政策经历翻天覆地的改革，华校
纷纷转型为英校，华校甚已成为历史名词。影片结合戏剧与纪录片元素，描绘新
加坡第一所天主教女子华文中学的迁移与发展，从中发人深省何为教育。

international sales/distribution 
Clover Flims

email 
info@cloverfilms.com.sg 
hello@fvs2amk.com
year of release 
2019

email 
looiwanping@gmail.com
year of release 
2019

synopsis 

An injured worker lies in wait to return home. A migrant poet leads 
students in dreaming of a river. Another fresh-faced youngster arrives, 
eager to try his luck too. A social worker helping them journeys to their 
motherland, discovering deep pain and promise.

Interweaving the natural worlds and cityscapes of Bangladesh and 
Singapore, I Dream Of Singapore poetically observes the broken bodies, 
stoic faces, surveilled dormitories, sprawling construction sites and 
shipyards that make up the migrant-labour flow from one of the world’s 
poorest countries to one of the richest. As ever-towering skyscrapers 
built by low-wage labourers rise, the bond that blossoms between 
migrant and social worker offers a hope for human empathy.

produced by Tiger Tiger Pictures | producer Dan Koh | directed by Lei Yuan Bin 雷远彬

I DREAM OF SINGAPORE

genre 
Documentary 

language 
English, Bengali

running time
78 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
MD Feroz Al Mamun, Ethan Guo

awards/festivals

produced by Irene Films | producers St Nicholas Girls’ School Alumnae Association 圣尼各拉女校校友会 
directed by Eva Tang 邓宝翠

FROM VICTORIA STREET TO 
ANG MO KIO 从维多利亚街到宏茂桥

Official Selection
70TH BERLIN INTERNATIONAL 

FILM FESTIVAL 2020

Eva Tang 邓宝翠 Eva Tang graduated with a Masters in Fiction Directing from The 
National Film and Television School (UK). Her student film While 
You Sleep was the first short film by a Singaporean to be officially 
selected in the Venice Film Festival. Her debut documentary 
The Songs We Sang (2015) achieved the highest box office for a 
documentary theatrically released in Singapore. The Sunday Times 
rated it “one of the Best Movies of 2015”. It is also in the Top 10 
Films of 2016 listed by China’s popular film critic 桃桃淘电影, who 
watched The Songs We Sang at the 53RD Taipei Golden Horse Film 
Festival 2016. Both of her documentaries, The Songs We Sang and 
From Victoria Street To Ang Mo Kio, are available on Netflix.
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international sales/distribution 
mm2 Entertainment

email 
simweeboon@
mm2entertainment.com

telephone 
(65) 6376 0179
year of release 
2019

synopsis 

After completing his last assassination job in Singapore, Killer Feng and 
Mark uncover a plot involving a USB drive – the “100k”. They keep it, 
and go into hiding in Taichung, Taiwan.

Sha Bao is Mark’s friend from school. Talia, daughter of a senior officer 
in the Philippines, has another piece of the puzzle and her father’s 
subordinate, Ira, is helping her. They all meet at the same hotel. With 
the "100k" in hand, Killer Feng, Mark, Sha Bao, Talia and Ira are pursued 
by both sides of the law. As the action ramps up, will they be able to 
come out alive?

完成了在新加坡的最后一次暗杀工作后，虎头蜂和MARK发现了一个秘密隐藏在
一个称作100K的USB。他们保留了100K，并躲藏在台中，台湾。傻豹是MARK的
旧同学。TALIA是菲律宾一名高级官员的女儿，而且拥有100K的另外一个秘密。
她父亲的旧下属IRA在帮助她。他们都在同一家饭店巧遇。因为有了100K，虎头
蜂，Mark，傻豹，TALIA和IRA被黑白两道追杀。随着枪战一触即发，他们能活
命脱险吗？        

produced by J Team Productions, mm2 Entertainment | producers Leonard Lai Yok Wai 黎育维 , Toong Soo Wei 唐思伟 
directed by Jack Neo 梁志强

KILLER NOT STUPID 杀手不笨

genre
Action, Comedy

language 
Mandarin, Hokkien

running time
120 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Jay Shih, Amber An, Na Dou, Gadrick Chin, Apple Chan, 
Lin Mei Hsiu, Shin Lung

RECENT RELEASES

international sales/distribution 
Kathaah Productions

email 
kathaahproductions@gmail.
com 

telephone 
(65) 9006 3446
year of release 
2019

synopsis 

Kathaah@8 is the world's first anthology in eight languages, written, 
produced and directed by a single filmmaker. It is the first feature film 
in the world with eight Indian languages – Assamese, Bengali, Gujarati, 
Malayalam, Marathi, Punjabi, Tamil and Telugu. A self-produced 
independent film, shot in Singapore over nine nights, marking the 
feature film debut of 18 Singapore-based actors. 

Kathaah@8 (Stories@8) is an anthology of eight stories – all happening 
at 8:00 pm. The films explore themes around love, loss and longing, of 
tears and fears, hopes and dreams. Stories strewn across a town, a city, 
a country, all happening in the expanse of a few hours, in one night.

produced by Kathaah Productions | producers Shilpa Krishnan Shukla , Mathew Jenif Joseph  
directed by Shilpa Krishnan Shukla

KATHAAH@8 

genre 
Drama, Anthology

language 
Punjabi, Tamil, Gujarati, Malayalam, 
Bengali, Telugu, Marathi, Assamese

running time
93 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Charan Singh, Renita Kapoor, Mathangi Narayanan,
Geeta Balagangadharan, Prem Menon, Viral Patel,
Shekhar Nansi, Archana Pradeep, Sreyus Palliyani,
Tania Mukherjee, Saikat Mukherjee, Anindita Ghosh,
Aditya Godbole, Rachita Arke, Sai Pogaru, 
Gautam Marathe, Shalmalee Vaidya, Arzu Arnool
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international sales/distribution 
Studio59 Concepts

email 
pakkin@studio59.com.sg
year of release 
2019

synopsis 

Inspired by actual events, Konpaku tells the story of forbidden love 
between a Malay-Muslim man and a sensual Japanese succubus. 

Haqim's life is at a standstill, having lost his girlfriend to his best pal. 
A chance encounter with the sensual Japanese girl, Midori, rekindles 
his faith in love. Their growing passion takes on a sinister twist when 
strange incidents befall those close to him. This forces Haqim to grapple 
with the truth that Midori's love comes at a deadly price. Meaning 'soul' 
in Japanese, Konpaku challenges the concept love within the confines 
of one's faith and sexuality. 

produced by Studio59 Concepts | producers Ho Pak Kin 何伯乾 , Julie M Sali  | directed by Remi M Sali

KONPAKU
RECENT RELEASES

genre 
Horror, Romance

language 
Malay, English

running time
109 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Junaidi M Sali,  Lizzie V,  Kamariah Osman,  
Fir Rahman,  Najib Aziz,  Haizad Imram,  Hilmi Daniel,  
Zxazxa Wee,  Emma Adora,  Surya Rahmanty,  
Mahathir Abdullah,  Zamair Ibrahim

RECENT RELEASES

LORNI – THE FLANEUR 

synopsis 

Shem (Adil Hussain), an out of work, self-styled detective with a sharp 
sense of the streets escapes the lethargy of small town Shillong when he 
is asked to investigate the disappearance of an object worthy of great 
cultural value. Navigating narrow streets and dark alleys, he embarks 
on an emotional and mental journey reflective of his reality and that 
of Shillong. Shem navigates the city of Shillong in the far-flung North 
East India – an area rife with acute race tensions and an even more 
diverse cultural identity as compared to the rest of the country. Like the 
quintessential flaneur, he manoeuvres the real and the imaginable to 
further complicate the personal, the political and the emotional.

produced by 108 Media, Maiti Pictures (India), Reddur Productions (India) | producers Jane Pala, Justin Deimen 
directed by Wanphrang Diengdoh

genre 
Crime, Mystery 

language 
English, Hindi, Khasi

key cast
Adil Hussain, Dawiat Syiem

Remi M Sali Remi M Sali has more than 20 years of experience creating 
long and short works,  ranging from music videos to movie 
features. He is known for pushing boundaries when creating 
Malay content.   His portrayal of Malays on-screen has universal 
appeal,  and his works provide Malays with a rare platform to 
showcase their individuality rarely seen on mainstream media. 
Remi was an award-winning trailer producer with 
Singapore's national broadcaster before he returned to 
his first love: directing. Effectively bilingual in English 
and Malay,  he has directed popular dramas,  telemovies,  
info-ed programmes and art series for local television. 
Remi's fervour for telling inclusive stories of race,  language and 
religion resonates in his 2nd and 3rd independent feature films – 
Konpaku (2019) and Not My Mother's Baking (2020).

In Competition 
21ST UDINE FAR EAST 
FILM FESTIVAL 2019

awards/accolades

Official Selection 
14TH JOGJA-NETPAC ASIAN 

FILM FESTIVAL 2019      

 
Official Selection 

10TH CAMBODIA INTERNATIONAL 
FILM FESTIVAL 2020

running time
107 minutes

format 
Film

international sales/distribution 
108 Media 

email 
sia@108media.com

telephone 
(65) 8189 7039
year of release 
2020
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RECENT RELEASES RECENT RELEASES

international sales/distribution 
Picture Tree International

email 
pti@picturetree-international.
com  
jeremy@potocol.co

telephone 
(65) 8128 1214
year of release 
2019

synopsis 

JC, a young half-Filipino, is groomed by his tyrannical Caucasian father 
to take over a haunted slaughterhouse disguised as a motel, where a 
monster manifests in the form of a bed. When his father dies in a blizzard, 
JC finds himself trapped with the men his father was trying to kill. With 
food running out, the starving monster starts to infest the motel. JC 
struggles to keep everyone alive but soon realises that to free himself 
from his father’s shadow, he has to face becoming more beast than man. 

菲律宾混血青年远赴极寒西方国度，准备继承父亲经营的边境旅馆。旅馆表面上
提供非法移民暂居，实际上却透过一张树精附体的食人床，在帮政府清除外来人
口。父亲千叮万嘱，绝对不要让女人靠近这张床，但父亲却意外丧生，他必须得
独自面对心怀鬼胎的各地移民、根芽蔓生的树精。人心比怪物更凶险，一切都走
向失控边缘……。影像也渐渐浮现... 。

produced by Epicmedia (Philippines), Black Sheep (Philippines), Pōtocol, Tier Pictures, Mandarin Vision (Taiwan), 
Globe Studios (Philippines), Studio Virc (Slovenia), Nukleus Films (Croatia), | producers Bianca Balbuena, 
Bradley Liew 廖忠权, Jeremy Chua 蔡绍勇, Bostjan Virc, Sinisa Juricic, Kriz Gazmen, Marizel S. Martinez 
directed by Bradley Liew 廖忠权

MOTEL ACACIA

genre 
Horror

language 
English, Tagalog

running time
87 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
JC Santos, Jan Bijvoet,  
Nicholas Saputra

international sales/distribution 
Studio59 Concepts

email 
pakkin@studio59.com.sg
 
year of release

2020

synopsis 

Sarah has always been in the shadow of her mother,  Celebrity Chef 
Siti. When she tries to make her mark in the baking industry, she is 
unexpectedly caught between two men yearning for her affections. 
Imran is the perfect gentleman any Malay-Muslim parents would approve 
of for their daughter, while Edwin is an earnest Chinese vlogger who, as 
Sarah's brother blatantly declares, isn't 'halal'! To complicate matters, 
Edwin comes from a Taoist family that runs a popular roast pork hawker 
stall. Being the filial son, he is expected to marry a Chinese girl and take 
over the family business. Will Sarah be able to navigate through their 
differences? Or will she succumb to family and societal expectations?

produced by Studio59 Concepts | producer Ho Pak Kin 何伯乾 ,  Bella Julita,  Sheikh Ahmad Bafadha 
directed by Remi M Sali

NOT MY MOTHER'S BAKING 
不是我妈妈的烘焙

genre 
Romance, Comedy

language 
English,  Mandarin,  Malay

running time
112 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Sarah Ariffin,  Siti Mastura Alwi,  Vincent Tee,  Zack 
Zainal,  Christina Hon,  Kaydash Cheung Shing Lai,  
Asraf Amin,  Lim Mei Fen,  Benjamin Zainal,  Al Hafiz 
Sanusi,  Maya Jalil

awards/accolades

Official Selection 
14TH FIVE FLAVOURS ASIAN 

FILM FESTIVAL 2020

Official Selection
31ST SINGAPORE INTERNATIONAL 

FILM FESTIVAL 2020

Remi M Sali Remi M Sali has more than 20 years of experience creating 
long and short works,  ranging from music videos to movie 
features. He is known for pushing boundaries when creating 
Malay content.   His portrayal of Malays on-screen has universal 
appeal,  and his works provide Malays with a rare platform to 
showcase their individuality rarely seen on mainstream media. 
Remi was an award-winning trailer producer with 
Singapore's national broadcaster before he returned to 
his first love: directing. Effectively bilingual in English 
and Malay,  he has directed popular dramas,  telemovies,  
info-ed programmes and art series for local television. 
Remi's fervour for telling inclusive stories of race,  language and 
religion resonates in his 2nd and 3rd independent feature films – 
Konpaku (2019) and Not My Mother's Baking (2020).
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international sales/distribution 
mm2 Entertainment

email 
distribution@
mm2entertainment.com

telephone 
(65) 6376 0177
year of release 
2020

synopsis 

Number 1 is a musical comedy that follows the story of a retrenched 
white-collar worker. After many failed interviews, he takes up a job as 
'Ah Gua Manager' at the club Number 1 and eventually becomes the 
biggest performer in the local drag scene.

 《 男儿王》是一部音乐喜剧片，故事紧随着一位刚被裁员的跨国公司总经理GM
曹启明的遭遇与危机。经过多次失败的工作面试之后，他终于找到一份在人妖
变装的夜店“男儿王”担任 AGM (Ah Gua 经理)。机缘巧合之下，他被逼上台演
出，最终成为人妖变装界中最出色的表演者。

produced by mm2 Entertainment | producer Boi Kwong 邝子君  | directed by Ong Kuo Sin 王国燊

NUMBER 1 男儿王

genre 
Comedy, Drama

language 
Mandarin

running time
98 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Mark Lee, Jaspers Lai

awards/accolades

Best Makeup & Costume 
57TH GOLDEN HORSE AWARDS 2020

Nominated – Best Lead Actor (Mark Lee)
57TH GOLDEN HORSE AWARDS 2020

RECENT RELEASES RECENT RELEASES

international sales/distribution 
mm2 Entertainment

email 
distribution@ 
mm2entertainment.com

telephone 
(65) 6376 0177
year of release 
2019

synopsis  

A young composer, Kenny Kew, is tasked to bring his niece, Lilith, to his 
brother-in-law, Lee, after his sister passed away. As Lee was in a roving 
rock band, Kenny sets off on a reluctant road trip with his niece in search 
of her elusive father. Kenny, who initially wanted to sever all family ties, 
finds the trip to be a journey of self-discovery and affirmation that family 
is most important after all. 

文凯怀抱创作歌手的梦想来台北多年，却依然在已逐渐没落的民歌餐厅唱口水歌。
直到接获久未连络的姐姐文惠的留言，回到了故乡，没想到迎接他的竟是两颗震
撼弹！不仅姐姐文惠得了重病，所剩的时间不多了，他还得带着自己的外甥女去
找他爸爸？没得选择的文凯只好带着五岁的外甥女小叶踏上寻父之旅。小叶的爸
爸叫做黎河，是个到处演出的乐团主唱，凭着黎河几年前陆续寄来的信件中一点
点线索，他们追随当年“流浪汉乐团”的足迹，来到台湾各个编乡小镇，黎河的影
像也渐渐浮现。。。

produced by Byleft Productions, mm2 Entertainment, Vividthree Productions | producer Toong Soo Wei 唐思伟   
directed by Ong Kuo Sin 王国燊

ONE HEADLIGHT 绝世情歌

FIRST FEATURE

genre 
Drama

language 
Mandarin

running time
105 minutes

format 
Full HD

key cast
Wang Bo-Chieh, Tia Lee,  
Li Liren, Pink Yang
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RECENT RELEASESRECENT RELEASES

email 
pontianak.movie@gmail.com
year of release 
2019

synopsis 

1965 – a small village helps Khalid and Siti prepare for their wedding 
day. Soon after, a great darkness falls upon the village as a string of 
horrific deaths and supernatural happenings create widespread fear and 
paranoia amongst the villagers. The events force a confession from Khalid 
to the murder of a girl he made pregnant years before, now believed to 
have returned as a Pontianak. To kill this vengeful vampire, he rallies all 
the men of the village and sets out into the jungle to hunt her down. But 
can the village stop her?

produced by Tiger Tiger Pictures | producer Tan Bee Thiam 陈美添  | directed by Glen Goei 魏铭耀, Gavin Yap

REVENGE OF THE PONTIANAK 

genre 
Horror

language 
Malay

running time
90 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Nur Fazura, Remy Ishak, Hisyam Hamid, 
Shenty Feliziana, Nadiah M.Din, 
Tony Eusoff, Wan Hanafi Su, Nam Ron

Official Selection 
13TH BERLINALE TALENTS
 PROJECT MARKET 2015

awards/accolades

Official Selection 
30TH SINGAPORE INTERNATIONAL 

FILM FESTIVAL 2019

awards/accolades

MONEFF Award 
13TH HONG KONG ASIA FILM 

FINANCING FORUM 2015

email 
emoumie@gmail.com 
telephone 
(65) 9139 4354

year of release 
2019

synopsis 

In Tokyo, a young man Tomo, dogged by misfortune, sets out to 
beat his existence to its next punchline, together with Hiroko who 
obsesses over a stranger’s old scrapbook. They agree to head into all 
the encounters that come their way, on a plan to decipher the parts of 
the whole and outwit this joke before it plays out. Their trip through 
signs, sounds and situations dives them into another side of the city 
– a maze of subcultures and surreal lingerings in the air. Setting off 
events far beyond his imagination, Tomo winds up finding his answers at 
the bottom of something entirely bizarre. A gonzo tale of being in the 
world, the individual will and the deciphering of signs.

produced by Emoumie | producers Mark Chua 蔡圣恩 , Lam Li Shuen 林俐璇 , Sunny Jia 贾雨晴 
directed by Mark Chua 蔡圣恩 , Lam Li Shuen 林俐璇

REVOLUTION LAUNDERETTE
信念的旋转木马

genre 
Art House, Drama, Experimental, 
Fantasy, Music

language 
Japanese, English, Mandarin

key cast
Keisuke Baba, Kiko Yorozu,  
Kazuya Murakami, Satoshi Ikeda,  
Wutami Matsuoka

Mark Chua 蔡圣恩  and Lam Li Shuen 林俐璇

Mark Chua and Lam Li Shuen are Singaporean filmmakers and 
musicians whose work explores the possibilities of resistance in 
the presentation and production of narrativity. Their films have 
screened at international film festivals in Australia, Brazil, the US, 
the Philippines and Spain. Revolution Launderette is their second 
feature film following Cannonball (2018), and screened at the 30TH 
Singapore International Film Festival 2019 and the 6TH Mammoth 
Lakes Film Festival 2020.

running time
71 minutes 

format 
DCP, HD
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international sales/distribution 
108 Media 

email 
sia@108media.com

telephone 
(65) 8189 7039 
year of release 
2019

synopsis 

An old Laotian hermit discovers that the ghost of a road accident victim 
can transport him back in time fifty years to the moment of his mother's 
painful death.

produced by Lao Art Media (Laos), Screen Division (Spain), Aurora Media Holdings, 108 Media 
producers Abhi Rastogi, Justin Deimen, Annick Mahnert  | directed by Mattie Do

Official Screening 
16TH VENICE DAYS 2019

awards/accolades

genre 
Drama, Sci-Fi, Thriller 

language 
Lao

running time
116 minutes

format 
Film

key cast
Yannawoutthi Chanthalungsy, Vilouna Phetmany,
Por Silatsa, Noutnapha Soydara

RECENT RELEASES RECENT RELEASES

produced by Tiger Tiger Pictures, Bert Pictures, 13 Little Pictures, WBSB Films  | producer Huang Junxiang 黄俊翔 
directed by Tan Bee Thiam 陈美添

TIONG BAHRU SOCIAL CLUB 
中峇鲁社交俱乐部

Tan Bee Thiam 陈美添 Tan Bee Thiam has worked as a producer, director, writer and 
editor. He directed short film Kopi Julia (Sharjah Biennale 2013 
and co-directed Fundamentally Happy (Tallinn Black Nights Film 
Festival 2015), a film adaptation of the 2006 award-winning play by 
Haresh Sharma and Alvin Tan and was shot by Christopher Doyle. 
His debut solo feature Tiong Bahru Social Club premiered at the 
25TH Busan International Film Festival and is the Opening Film of 
the 31ST Singapore International Film Festival 2020. An alumnus 
of Berlinale Talents, Rotterdam Lab, and European Audiovisual 
Entrepreneurs (EAVE), he produced Glen Goei and Gavin Yap’s 
Revenge of the Pontianak (2019); Daniel Hui’s Demons (2019), 
Snakeskin (2015), and Eclipses (2013); Lei Yuan Bin’s 03-FLATS 
(2014) and White Days (2009); Liao Jiekai’s As You Were (2014) 
and Red Dragonflies (2010); and Yeo Siew Hua’s In the House of 
Straw (2009). 

email 
tiong.bahru.social.club@ 
gmail.com
year of release 
2020

synopsis

Ah Bee goes on a comedic odyssey through Tiong Bahru Social Club, a 
data-driven project to create the happiest neighbourhood in the world. 
Little by little, Ah Bee’s encounters with the neighbourhood’s residents 
reveal the absurdity of life.

genre 
Comedy

language 
English, Malay, Mandarin, Tamil

running time
88 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Thomas Pang, Goh Guat Kian, 
Jalyn Han, Jo Tan, 
Maimunah Bagharib, 
Noorlinah Mohamed

Official Selection 
44TH TORONTO INTERNATIONAL 

FILM FESTIVAL 2019

Official Selection 
32ND TOKYO INTERNATIONAL 

FILM FESTIVAL 2019

Official Selection 
25TH BUSAN INTERNATIONAL 

FILM FESTIVAL 2020

awards/accolades

THE LONG WALK 

Opening Film 
31ST SINGAPORE INTERNATIONAL 

FILM FESTIVAL 2020
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RECENT RELEASES RECENT RELEASES

UNTEACHABLE 孺子不可教 

email 
unteachablefilm@gmail.com
year of release 
2019

synopsis 

Unteachable explores the question, “What could the joy of learning look 
like in classrooms?” A young woman on a mission to bring empathy back 
into classrooms introduces a new teaching method aimed at empowering 
teenagers to rise above the negative labels assigned to them, rekindling 
their innate love for learning. By exposing the pragmatism that exists 
alongside students’ earnest ambitions, Unteachable brings to light the 
labours of teaching and learning. 

produced by Media For Social Change | producer Lisa Teh 郑熙恩  | directed by Yong Shu Ling 杨淑玲

Yong Shu Ling 杨淑玲 Yong Shu Ling is a Singaporean documentary filmmaker with a 
passion for social change. She has over 10 years of documentary 
production experience, playing key crew positions on films such as 
Becoming (Sound Recordist | Netflix 2020), The Feeling of Being 
Watched (DOP | Tribeca 2018), America To Me (Sound Recordist | 
Sundance 2018), In Time To Come (Associate Producer | Visions du 
Réel, 2017), Radical Grace (Sound Recordist | Hot Docs, 2015) and 
Growing Roots (Director | Discovery Channel, 2015). In 2019, Shu 
Ling was an honoree of Doc NYC’s 40 Under 40 List. Shu Ling is a 
Tribeca Film Institute Alumna, Kartemquin Films Diverse Voices in 
Docs Fellow, DocNet Southeast Asia Alumna, KOMAS Video for 
Change Fellow, and Doc Society’s Queer Impact Producers Lab 
Fellow. Unteachable is Shu Ling’s first feature-length documentary 
film as a director.

genre 
Documentary

language 
English

running time
77 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Meixi, Damian

awards/accolades

Official Selection 
43RD ASIAN AMERICAN FILM 

FESTIVAL 2020

Audience Choice Award
30TH SINGAPORE INTERNATIONAL 

FILM FESTIVAL 2019

WET SEASON 热带雨 

international sales/distribution 
Memento Films International

email 
sales@memento-films.com 
contact@giraffepictures.asia
year of release 
2019

synopsis 

Set during the monsoon season in Singapore, Wet Season follows the 
plight of Ling, a Chinese language teacher, whose marriage and school 
life are fraying apart because she is unable to bear a child. An unlikely 
friendship with a student helps her reaffirm her identity as a woman.

《热带雨》的故事发生在新加坡的雨季。中文女老师，玲，结婚数年仍无法生
育，和先生的关系日趋平淡。不仅如此，玲在事业上也遇到瓶颈。在这艰难的时
期，玲和一名中学生展开了一段特殊的感情。几经波折，玲从新认识了自己。

produced by Giraffe Pictures | producers Anthony Chen 陈哲艺 , Huang Wenhong 黄文鸿 , Tan Si En 陈思恩 
directed by Anthony Chen 陈哲艺

Anthony Chen 陈哲艺
After a string of award-winning shorts, Anthony Chen’s debut 
feature Ilo Ilo (2013) debuted at the Cannes Film Festival 2013 and 
was awarded the Camera d’Or, making history as the first Singapore 
feature to be awarded at Cannes. Ilo Ilo went on to gain widespread 
acclaim and recognition when it became an arthouse favourite, 
winning forty awards internationally, including four Golden Horse 
Awards at the 50TH Golden Horse Awards 2013 in Taiwan. His 
sophomore film, Wet Season (2019), premiered at the  44TH Toronto 
International Film Festival and was once again lauded critically, 
regarded as one of the best Chinese language films of the year.

genre 
Drama

language 
Mandarin, English, Hokkien

running time
103 minutes

format 
2K

key cast
Yeo Yann Yann, Christopher Lee,  
Yang Shi Bin, Koh Jia Ler

awards/accolades

Best Leading Actress (Yeo Yann Yann)
56TH TAIPEI GOLDEN  

HORSE AWARDS 2019

Opening Film 
 30TH SINGAPORE INTERNATIONAL 

FILM FESTIVAL 2019

Best Screenplay Winner
37TH TORINO FILM FESTIVAL 2019

FIRST FEATURE
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RECENT RELEASESRECENT RELEASES

international sales/distribution 
Clover Films

email 
info@cloverfilms.com.sg 
vanda@wawapictures.com.sg
telephone 
(65) 6391 0560
year of release 
2019

synopsis 

Pong, the soulless zombie, lives a pathetic existence in the clutches of a 
wicked priest with supernatural powers.

A female ghost, Zhen Zhen accidentally possesses him and escapes.
Zhen Zhen was part of the contingent of Miss Singapura Beauty Pageant 
finalists but died through a misadventure in the midst of the competition. 
She is unable to be reincarnated due to her unfulfilled dream of wining 
the pageant. Zhen Zhen’s encounter with Pong gives her the inspiration 
to use Pong to fulfil her dream...

他只有肉身，没有灵魂
她只有灵魂，没有肉身
他们却是灵魂伴侣

真真从小就梦想有朝一日当选新加坡小姐。21岁那年，她毅然参加了选美，还顺
利进入了大决赛，却在拍摄宣传照时，意外掉进河里死了，成孤魂野鬼。

按照地府规矩，真真因没完成遗愿，因此无法投胎。

真真遇到了帅气的僵尸Pong，临机一动，决定带他逃离道长的控制，让Pong帮
她完成遗愿，以便顺利投胎。。。

produced by WaWa Pictures, Shining Entertainment Investment, Clover Films, Artistes Marketing Asia,  
AC Music Entertainment | producers Molby Low 刘健财 , Roger Ho 罗杰 , Lim Teck 林德 , Alan Tay, Ken Lim PBM 
directed by Han Yew Kwang 韩耀光

WHEN GHOST MEETS ZOMBIE  
女鬼爱上尸

genre 
Comedy

language 
Mandarin

running time
107 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Nathan Hartono, Ferlyn G,   
Jesseca Liu, Jeremy Chan,  
Fann Wong, Gurmit Singh

UPCOMING 
RELEASES

未上映作品
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UPCOMING RELEASES

synopsis 

Regional Thai town, 1960s. Tension from the Cold War is steadily rising 
as the country is ruled by a succession of field marshals. Mam, a young 
woman who is learning about life from her father, a philosophical clock-
smith, develops a relationship with two men: an ambitious calculating 
army lieutenant and an old friend with whom she shares a difficult past. 
Following a military power shift, the lieutenant asks Mam to leave with 
him as his career is taking off. 

Bangkok, present day. The once-dashing lieutenant, now a disgraced 
army general, lies in a coma. Mam is at his side. She has been living with 
her abusive and deeply-troubled husband through hard times filled with 
losses, disappointments and betrayals. With her life also approaching its 
end, she looks back at past regrets and accepts that she is to take care 
of her husband until his final breath.

produced by Diversion (Thailand), M'GO FILMS, Damned Films (France), Sluizer Films (Netherlands), 
MitOut Sound (Thailand) | producers Mai Meksawan, Panuksmi Hardjowirogo, Yohann Cornu, Anouk Sluizer, 
Chatchai Chaiyont | directed by Jakrawal Nilthamrong

ANATOMY OF TIME

genre 
Drama

language 
Thai

running time
110 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Wanlop Rungkumjad, Prapamonton Eiamchan       
Sorabodee Changsiri, Thaveerat Leelanuch

synopsis 

Set in Singapore in 1979, A Year Of No Significance chronicles the 
gradual disintegration of a middle-aged architect as changes rock the 
45th year of his life. Sidelined in the office because of his inability to 
speak English, Lim Cheng Soon is cut further adrift when his wife leaves 
him inexplicably one day. His elderly father moves in, forcing him to 
confront the fact that the former has always preferred his younger 
brother. Robbed of his identities as architect, husband and son, Cheng 
Soon struggles in the dusk of his life, raging against the dying light. 

发生于1979的新加坡，《婉丽十五年》描述一名中年建筑师在他四十五岁那年
面临的改变与脱节 。在公司里，因为不明白英文而被排挤在外的林诚顺，回到
家里依然缺乏归属感。他的妻子不加解释的离开后，他年老的父亲搬了进来和
他一起住。诚顺因此被逼面对多年来自己对父亲宠溺弟弟的心情。当建筑师，
丈夫和儿子的重重身份被夺走后，诚顺正面临生命中的挣扎 。

produced by Boku Films, mm2 Entertainment | producers Leon Tong 唐永良 , Kat Goh 吴碧婵 , Jasmine Ng 黄锦佳 ,  
Melvin Ang 洪伟才 , Gary Goh 伍世雄  | directed by Kelvin Tong  唐永健

A YEAR OF NO SIGNIFICANCE 
婉丽十五年

genre 
Drama

language 
Mandarin

running time
88 minutes

format 
HD

key cast
Peter Yu, Tan Tiow Im, 
Johnson Choo, Chue En Jye 

UPCOMING RELEASES

international sales/distribution  
mm2 Entertainment

email 
garygoh@mm2entertainment.
com 
leon@bokufilms.com 

year of release 
2021

international sales/distribution 
Damned Films

email 
yohann@damnedfilms.fr 
panuksmi@margofilms.com
telephone 
(65) 6333 1955 
 
year of release 
2021
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UPCOMING RELEASES

produced by Taipan Films 大班影业 , mm2 Entertainment | producers Tang Chi Sim 郑济星 , Melvin Ang 洪伟才 , 
Abdul Rashid Karim Mohd Razha, Juan Foo 符祥钧 , Toong Soo Wei 唐思伟 , Kent Chan 曾德键 
directed by Chua Jing Du 蔡京笃 

CIRCLE LINE 生死环线

synopsis 

Trapped by a monster in an underground train tunnel system, a group of 
strangers on the last commute including a young mother and son band 
together against all odds to survive the night.

在一个繁忙的亚洲城市的夜晚, 乘坐最后地铁班车的一群搭客不幸被一只庞大又
恐怖的怪兽困于地下铁轨道。为了活命, 他们只好团结并肩, 想办法对抗怪兽逃
出地道, 渡过漫长的黑夜和难关。

international sales/distribution 
Taipan Films, 
mm2 Entertainment

email 
chisim@taipanfilms.com
telephone 
(65) 8183 2808 
 
year of release 
2021

Chua Jing Du 蔡京笃
Chua Jing Du, or JD CHUA, specialises in action choreography, 
visual effects, and special effects – trained by his mentor, Hollywood 
director Michael Mann. These skills led to working on films like 
Black Hat (2015), Ninja: Shadow of a Tear (2013), The Mechanic 
(2011), and Agent 47 (2015). Jing Du’s screenwriting credits include 
crime series "Kes 253" (2013), his own nominated noir short films 
Black & White Kings (2010), Bad Throttle (2015) and nominated 
comedy series "On The Rocks" (2015). He directed Circle Line, 
Singapore’s first creature feature; and was also showrunner for the 
Viddsee Studios' series "Queen of Hearts" (2018).

FIRST FEATURE

genre 
Drama, Action, Thriller, 
Creature Feature

language 
Mandarin, English

running time
90 minutes

 
format 
DCP

key cast
Jesseca Liu, Andie Chen, Johnny Ng, 
Peter Yu, Alan Tan, Patrick Lee

produced by Akanga Film Asia, Analog Robot, mm2 Entertainment, Purple Tree Pictures 
producers Fran Borgia, Gary Goh 伍世雄 , Teh Su Ching | directed by Wong Chen-Hsi  王晨曦 

synopsis 

A small error in state planning has included his home for demolition, 
and Prakesh, a retired and highly decorated civil servant, must vacate 
his home with his beloved wife. He appeals to government officials and 
people of influence with increased desperation, even as he becomes 
a national cause célèbre in the process. When chosen to receive a 
prestigious national award, Prakesh receives the perfect opportunity to 
make his case.

email 
franborgia@akangafilm.com
telephone 
(65) 6787 4068 
 
year of release 
2021

genre 
Drama

language 
English, Mandarin, Tamil

running time
110 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Victor Banerjee, Noorlinah Mohamed,  
Brendon Fernandez

Venice Gap-Financing Market  
 

75TH VENICE FILM FESTIVAL 2018

awards/accolades

Cinefondation L’Atelier 
 

70TH CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 2017

Adapt Lab 
 

9TH TORINO FILM LAB 2016
Wong Chen-Hsi  王晨曦 

Chen-Hsi Wong is a Singaporean writer-director who debuted with 
her first feature film, Innocents, in 2012. The film premiered in 
competition at the 7TH Rome International Film Festival 2013, and 
went on to win several awards, including Best Director – Asian New 
Talents at the Shanghai International Film Festival, Best Screenplay 
at the 18TH Ourense International Film Festival 2013 and the Jury 
Prize at the 36TH Films de Femmes Creteil 2014.

UPCOMING RELEASES

Best Unproduced Screenplay  
 

5TH LOS ANGELES FEAR AND 
FANTASY FESTIVAL 2016

awards/accolades

CITY OF SMALL BLESSINGS
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international sales/distribution 
mm2 Entertainment

email 
distributionteam@
mm2entertainment.com 

telephone 
(65) 6376 0177 
year of release 
2021

produced by mm2 Entertainment | producer Seah Saw Yam 谢素艳 | directed by Mark Lee 李国煌

genre 
Horror, Comedy

language 
Cantonese, Mandarin

key cast
Wong You Nam 黄又南 , Cecilia So 苏丽珊

format  
DCP

synopsis 

A timid man finds himself in the afterlife. To win a second chance at life, 
he must be the winner in the underworld's reality game show: Running 
Ghost.

胆小如鼠的谭晓桂，在枉死后，被点名参加阴间综艺节目《冥通银行特约：翻
身争霸战》。冠军将获得还阳机会，再活一次。谭晓桂既没天分又没胆识，连
见到“自己鬼”都怕的胆小鬼，如何与其他猛鬼竞争，胜出呢？

UPCOMING RELEASESUPCOMING RELEASES

international sales/distribution 
Encore Films

email 
info@encorefilms.com

telephone 
(65) 6742 5810
year of release 
2021

synopsis 

An aloof, demanding supermodel turns fat overnight from a Facebook 
curse, and as she scrambles to lose weight to make it for a big fashion 
campaign, she begins to realise that there is more to life than just 
glamour and success, and happiness comes in all shapes and sizes.

李诗筠是亚洲顶尖的模特儿，有一副冷傲，高贵又漂亮的脸孔。某一个晚上，
当诗筠正在浏览脸书时，收到了一个怪异的邮件。隔天早上，诗筠从睡梦中醒
来，恶梦竟然成真，她发现自己变成了 120 公斤的大肥婆！在试图破解诅咒和
减肥的过程中，诗筠赫然发现了原来事业，美貌与知名度不是人生的全部, 真正
的幸福原来可以很简单。。。

produced by Encore Films | producers Joyce Lee 李慧娴 , Shelin Ng 黄佳绣 | directed by Joyce Lee 李慧娴

FAT HOPE 超磅名模

Joyce Lee 李慧娴
Joyce Lee brings her many years of expertise in film distribution into 
production, aiming to contribute to the local film industry by creating 
quality local content that resonates with audiences everywhere. Her 
first directorial debut, Young & Fabulous, was one of four Singapore 
movies to have crossed the S$1 million mark in 2016, and went on to 
become one of the top 10 Asian movies in Singapore in 2016. She 
is currently filming Fat Hope, her second movie. Moving on, Joyce 
aims to bring her solid distribution experience and expertise into 
film production, striving to create quality Singapore content that can 
resonate with a global audience.

genre 
Comedy

language 
Mandarin

running time
110 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Lin Yu-Pin, Huang Hong Sheng,  
Liu Ling Ling, Hong Hui Fang, Wang Lei,  
Henry Thia, Quan Yi Fong, Jeffrey Xu,  
Abigail Chay, Priscilla Lim 

Mark Lee 李国煌
It’s without doubt that Mark Lee is our King of Comedy, Having 
starred in more than 30 local and regional comedies with notable 
box office hits like Money No Enough 1 & 2, Long Long Time 
Ago 1 & 2,  and Ah Long Pte Ltd. Greedy Ghost, the first feature 
film produced by his then-newly setup movie company Galaxy 
Entertainment set another milestone for Mark Lee, where we added 
Director and Producer credits to his already impressive credentials. 
Today, Mark Lee is well-known for this ability to connect with the 
audience whether as an actor, a host or a film director. He certainly 
knows what makes his audience tick.

HELL BANK PRESENTS: RUNNING 
GHOST 冥通银行特约:翻生争霸战
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UPCOMING RELEASES UPCOMING RELEASES

international sales/distribution 
mm2 Entertainment

email 
simweeboon@
mm2entertainment.com  
distribution@
mm2entertainment.com
telephone 
(65) 6376 0177
year of release 
2021

synopsis 

Hell Hole is a revenge horror film that spans several decades. A mother 
makes a death pact with a spirit to save her son’s life, but he still meets a 
gruesome end. Eventually, the spirits of mother and son reunite to take 
their revenge on those who wronged them.

《鬼地方》 的故事围绕在一个横跨数十年、冤鬼阴魂不散的地方。 一位垂死的
母亲为了保住胎儿，毅然与邪魔制定死亡协议。岂料孩子长大后，始终难逃死
亡的厄运。 最终，母子冤魂团聚，向施害者一一展开报复。

produced by mm2 Entertainment | producer Carol Tham 谭淑君  | directed by Sam Loh 罗胜

genre 
Horror, Mystery

language 
Cantonese

running time
91 minutes

format
DCP

key cast
Justin Cheung, Hedwig Tam, Stefanie Che, Jennifer 
Yu, Lam Yiu Seng, Kaki Sham, Kate Yeung, Anna Ng, 
Raymond Chiu

international sales/distribution 
Papahan Films,  
mm2 Entertainment

email 
edmund@papahanfilms.com  
simweeboon@
mm2entertainment.com 
content@papahanfilms.com 

telephone 
(65) 6747 3642

year of release 
2021

produced by Papahan Films | producer Melvin Ang 洪伟才 , Edmund Dion Lim 林振扬 , Asra Aman, Sulaiman Salamon, 
Carol Tham 谭淑君  | directed by M. Raihan Halim 

IBU

M. Raihan Halim Often calling himself a “part-time scriptwriter, full-time storyteller”, 
M. Raihan Halim’s career in television began after winning 
two Golden Pen Awards at the MDA: National Scriptwriting 
Competition in the years 2005 and 2007. He is the only local 
writer/director whose television works transcend cultural 
lines and are featured in all four main channels in the country. 
With years of knowledge and experience in television 
under his belt, Raihan embarked on his feature film project, 
Banting in 2014. Written, produced, and directed by 
Raihan, Banting’s commercial release in Singapore theatres 
was met with overwhelming response. The film was also 
screened at the 34th Hawaii International Film Festival 2014. 
Now in production for his next film, La Luna, Raihan looks forward 
to creating content for the worldwide audience.

genre 
Horror

language 
Malay

running time
81 minutes

format 
DCP

synopsis 

key cast
Alicia Amin, Nur Sabrina Nasir, 
Izyan Mellyna

After losing her husband to a catastrophic accident, Huda Suhaimi is left 
with sole custody of her stepdaughter, Arissa, who’s lost her leg to the 
accident. But upon moving into a new home to restart their lives, Huda 
discovers something sinister at bay that threatens to tear them apart and 
take Arissa away forever…

HELL HOLE 鬼地方
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UPCOMING RELEASES UPCOMING RELEASES

produced by Clover Films, mm2 Entertainment | producers Lim Teck 林德 , Gary Goh 伍世雄 , Nash Siow 蕭康达 , 
Carol Tham 谭淑君  | directed by Koh Chong Wu 高崇悟

LATE NIGHT RIDE 开夜车

synopsis 

What could go wrong when taking a late night ride? Be it cycling, driving a car or 
commuting on a bus, no one is spared. Three stories, three modes of transport, 
the same horror.

A youngster, who is active on social media, finds herself trapped in a twilight zone 
after walking away from a car accident indirectly caused by her. A driver finds 
herself haunted while working on the road. She needs to figure out why before 
thing gets out of control. A father and son, who just lost a loved one from an 
accident, end up on a late night bus ride where all dark secrets will be unveiled.

深夜搭车会遇上什么意料不到的事吗？无论是骑自行车，开车还是乘坐公共巴
士，都劫数难逃。三个故事，三种交通方式，同样的恐惧。

一个善于社交媒体的年轻人在经历一场因她而起的车祸后，发现自己被困在另
一个空间。一个私家车司机开车时发现自己被鬼缠身。她必须在事情一发不可
收拾之前查出祸端。一对因交通事故失去挚亲的父子在末班巴士上揭开所有隐
藏着的秘密。 

genre 
Horror, Thriller

language 
Mandarin

running time
85 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Andie Chen, Jayley Woo, 
Lina Ng 

Koh Chong Wu 高崇悟 Chong Wu started his journey as a filmmaker with the Nanyang Technological 
University School of Art, Design and Media (NTU ADM) in 2009. He 
graduated with flying colours in 2012, winning the Media Development 
Authority Education Scheme Local Award in 2011 and in 2012, he became a 
nominee for Valedictorian ADM. Since then, Chong Wu has participated in 
and won awards in various competitions such as the Jury’s Special Mention 
Award in Movie Makers Short Film Competition with his short films Prank 
and Please Give Me A Chance in both 2015 and 2016 respectively. He 
was also the winner of the inaugural Singtel 5-min Video Challenge When 
You Are Old, 2016. Over the last 5 years, Chong Wu has experienced 
various forms of production, from conceptualisation, to script-writing to 
management of logistics and budgets; producing commercials, narratives, 
broadcast series and music videos. Recently, he played 1st AD to renowned 
Filmmaker Eric Khoo in the upcoming HBO series episode “Folklore”.

FIRST FEATURE

international sales/distribution 
Clover Films

email 
faith@cloverfilms.com.sg 
telephone 
(65) 6841 0815
year of release 
2021

international sales/distribution 
M’GO Films
email 
panuksmi@margofilms.com

telephone 
(65) 6333 1955
year of release 
2020 

synopsis 

Jay, a young man haunted by a murder committed back home in 
Malaysia, is sent to a housing block marked for demolition in Singapore. 
There, he meets elusive and resilient Hannah, the only female member of 
a toxic ‘family’ of criminals. Jay’s presence disrupts the fragile alliances 
between occultist boss Seow, sociopathic thug Alan and disillusioned 
henchman Patrick. Jay and Hannah plan their escape with Seow’s money 
but find themselves caught in an endless night of seduction, deadly 
violence, and betrayal. And when the sun comes up, it won’t be over. 
Malam plunges into a humid, seething underworld of sexual jealousy, 
perverse power struggles and Southeast Asian folklore.

初出茅庐的罪犯Jay来到一座荒废的组屋，被迫加入黑社会，并打乱了其党员之
间的关系。Jay 和女党员，Hannah准备带着黑社会老大，Seow 的钱逃离，但从
中却卷入一场暴力、背叛与诱惑的纷争。

produced by M’GO FILMS | producers Panuksmi Hardjowirogo, Michel Cayla | directed by Leonard Yip 叶茂盛

MALAM

genre 
Neo Noir

language 
Malay, Tamil, Mandarin, English

running time
90 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Vishnu Krishnan, Jean Goh, 
Louis Wu, Yap Say Ping, 
Sebastian Pio Pereira

Asian Project Market  
 

17TH BUSAN INTERNATIONAL FILM  
 

FESTIVAL 2012

awards/accolades

Leonard Yip 叶茂盛

Leonard Yip is a writer, director, producer and educator for film and 
TV.  He has won multiple awards including two nominations at the 
Australian Film Institute Awards – the first Singaporean to achieve 
this. He is a recipient of the Special Achievement Award and the 
Special Jury Prize at the 11TH and 15TH Singapore International Film 
Festival. His film, L’Envie (The Desire), was presented at the 53RD 

Berlin International Film Festival 2013 – making him the second 
Singaporean to screen and compete at the festival. Malam is his 
debut feature film.

FIRST FEATURE
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UPCOMING RELEASES

international sales/distribution 
mm2 Entertainment

email 
distribution@
mm2entertainment.com

telephone 
(65) 6376 0177
year of release 
2021

synopsis  

A writer finishes his novel based on the unsolved murder of a beautiful 
starlet, featuring a handsome doctor bearing a striking resemblance to 
the writer who attends to the young lady. Tired of playing mistress to a 
tycoon, the two want to run away together. The desperate couple try to 
seize the night and their last chance for love, but it might just be too late.

一位作家从旧报纸上的碎片讯息，加上自己的想像与推断，拼凑出关于一起谋杀
案的完整的真相，写进自己的小说里。 一位和作家长得像的帅气家庭医生来访独
居少妇并为她注射镇静药剂。少妇是某神秘人物眷养的情妇，患有忧郁症。两位
开始计划一起私奔，只恐怕一切可能太晚了。

produced by Pure Films 淳电影 , mm2 Entertainment | producer Lau Sau Hoong 林少芬  | directed by Wayne Peng 彭文淳

PRECIOUS IS THE NIGHT 今宵多珍重

FIRST FEATURE

genre 
Thriller

language 
Mandarin

running time
80 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Chuando Tan, Nanyeli, Chen Yixin, 
Chang Tsu-lei, Xiang Yun, Tay Ping Hui

awards/accolades

Nominated – Best Cinematography, 
Best Makeup & Costume Design

57TH GOLDEN HORSE AWARDS 2020

UPCOMING RELEASES

international sales/distribution 
Films Boutique

email 
julien@filmsboutique.com 
jeremy@potocol.co

telephone 
(65) 8128 1214

year of release 
2021

synopsis 

Rehana, a 37-year-old assistant professor in a private medical college, 
struggles to keep the harmony between her work and family as she 
juggles the complex roles of a teacher, doctor, sister, daughter and 
mother. Her life starts to spiral out of control on a quiet evening when 
she witnesses a female student storm out of a professor’s office in tears. 
Meanwhile, she receives a complaint about aggressive behaviour against 
her 6-year-old daughter. Both incidents leave a searing impact on her. 
Unable to accept the madness of this society, Rehana embarks on an 
extraordinary journey to seek justice for her student and daughter, all 
the while grappling with her ego, sense of morality and repressed anger.

在私利医学院担任助理教授的蕾哈娜为了平衡工作和生活的关系而心力交瘁。
目睹一名女学生含泪离开教授办公室後又收到了女儿在学校被欺负的她决定
展开一场伸张正义的奋鬥。。。

produced by Pōtocol, Metro Video (Bangladesh) | producer Ehsanul Haque Babu, Jeremy Chua 蔡绍勇, Rajib Mohajan, 
Sydul Khandaker Shabuj, Adnan Habib | directed by Abdullah Mohammad Saad

REHANA MARYAM NOOR 蕾哈娜 

genre 
Drama

language 
Bengali

running time
108 minutes

format 
2K DCP

key cast
Azmeri Haque Badhon, Afia Jahin Jaima,
Kazi Sami Hassan
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produced by mm2 Entertainment | producer Carol Tham 谭淑君 | directed by Glenn Chan 陈志文

SHADOWS 残影空间  

Glenn Chan 陈志文

Glenn has over a decade of experience in the media business, 
having worked as an independent director, director of photography 
and editor for television dramas and high-end commercials. He was 
the director on some of Singapore’s more notable TV productions 
including "Fighting Spiders" (Seasons 1 and 2), "Code of Law" 
(Season 1) and "Heartlanders" (Season 4). He has also directed 
some tele-movies including Love Shakes produced by Oak3 Films. 
He has also directed some high-end TVCs for clients including 
Burger King and the Singapore Police Force.

international sales/distribution 
mm2 Entertainment

email 
distribution@
mm2entertainment.com

telephone 
(65) 6376 0177

year of release 
2021

synopsis 

A psychiatrist who possesses the ability to enter the subconscious mind 
must discover her traumatic past and overcome her inner demons in 
order to stop a serial killer who has the same ability.

一名能进入人的潜意识的心理医生小静必须克服自己的心魔，并阻止拥有和她
一样独特能力的连环杀手。

genre 
Mystery, Psychological Thriller

language 
Mandarin, Cantonese

running time
95 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Stephy Tang, Phillip Keung,  
Tse Kwan Ho 

UPCOMING RELEASES

FIRST FEATURE

international sales/distribution 
Wild Bunch International

email 
ediederix@wildbunch.eu 
weijie@ewfilms.com.sg

telephone 
(+1) 416 434 3180
year of release 
2021

synopsis 

Bassley, a Nigerian footballer in Vietnam, is unable to make a living since 
he broke his leg. He and four middle-aged women he sometimes works 
for decide to escape the disappointments of their daily lives. They go to 
an old house where together they create a special world for themselves. 
But this intimate utopia cannot last forever...

produced by E&W Films, Le Bien Pictures (Vietnam) | producers Lai Weijie 赖伟杰 , Đồng Thị Phương Thảo 
directed by Lê Bảo

TASTE

genre 
Drama 

language 
Yoruba/ Vietnamese

key cast
Olegunleko Ezekiel Gbenga, Khuong Thi Minh Nga, 
Le Thi Dung, Nguyen Thi Cam Xuan, Vu Thi Tham Thin

format 
2K DCP

awards/accolades

Most Promising Project, 
Southeast Asian Film Lab

27TH SINGAPORE INTERNATIONAL 
FILM FESTIVAL 2016

ARTE International Prize & 
Co-Production Award

FEATURELAB 360, CANNES 
TORINOFILMLAB 2017

 L’Atelier 2017
CINÉFONDATION L’ATELIER 

70TH CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 2017
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produced by J Team Productions, mm2 Entertainment | producers Leonard Lai 黎育维 , Toong Soo Wei 唐思伟 , 
Boi Kwong 邝子君   | directed by Jack Neo 梁志强

UPCOMING RELEASESUPCOMING RELEASES

international sales/distribution 
mm2 Entertainment

email 
simweeboon@
mm2entertainment.com   
leonardlai@jteam.com.sg

telephone 
(65) 6376 0179
year of release 
2020

synopsis 

The Diam Diam Era begins with the late-1970s until the end of the 1980s, 
spanning nearly 10 years.

Through the experiences and tribulations of the second generation of 
Zhao Di’s and Ah Kun’s family, the audience will walk through the same 
great changes in Singapore's environment and lives that the characters 
went through. 

The film focuses on Ah Kun’s son Yong Xin and Zhao Di’s son Shun 
Fa. It explores the attitudes, life views and differences between the 
young generation, their different reactions and treatment of policies 
implemented in Nation Building from the founding of Singapore to the 
present, modern developed country. 

《我们的故事之沉默的年代》紧接着以1976年作为开端，横跨10多年至1980年代
终，让观众们随着招弟和阿坤的第二代，从农村到城市，通过电影角色们的遭
遇，一同经历新加坡环境与民生的大变迁。

本片是一部描述了新加坡从艰苦建国到跻身第一世界国家过程的浓缩历史记录。

THE DIAM DIAM ERA 
我们的故事之沉默的年代 

genre 
Comedy/Drama

language 
Mandarin, English, Dialect

running time
110 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Mark Lee, Richie Koh, Lee Poh Siang, 
Meixin Macy, Suhaimi Yusof, 
Silvarajoo Prakasam, Henry Thia, Wang Lei

UPCOMING RELEASES

produced by J Team Productions, mm2 Entertainment | producers Leonard Lai 黎育维 , Toong Soo Wei 唐思伟 , 
Boi Kwong 邝子君   | directed by Jack Neo 梁志强

international sales/distribution 
mm2 Entertainment

email 
simweeboon@
mm2entertainment.com   
leonardlai@jteam.com.sg

telephone 
(65) 6376 0179
year of release 
2020

synopsis 

It is 1988, the year of the General Elections. Together with Osman 
and Shamugam, Ah Kun has formed a party to contest for a Group 
Representation Constituency (GRC).

The fervent campaigning sweeps up both Ah Kun's and Zhao Di's family. 
As Ah Kun thinks of all the ways to win support, will the two families be 
dragged in as well? Can Ah Kun really win? 

阿坤为了角逐自己居住的集选区议席，找来Osman和Shamugam两位异族好友，
自组反对党竞选团队去挑战大选。究竟阿坤这群乌合之众，最终能否如愿赢得
竞选而进入国会，实现自己心目中虚无缥缈的乌托邦？顺发和永兴之间的兄弟
恩怨会否得以化解？阿坤和永兴这一对政见不同的父子又会否冰释前嫌？伴随
着阿坤与顺发两代人在整个80年代的成长脚步，共同见证新加坡人是如何在短
短的十多年间，创造了经济奇迹，跻身亚洲四小龙之一。

《沉默的年代 2》为您重现那一段塑造辉煌的岁月。

THE DIAM DIAM ERA TOO 
我们的故事之沉默的年代 2 

genre 
Comedy/Drama

language 
Mandarin, English, Dialect

running time
100 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Mark Lee, Richie Koh, Lee Poh Siang, 
Meixin Macy, Suhaimi Yusof, 
Silvarajoo Prakasam, Henry Thia, Wang Lei
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UPCOMING RELEASES

international sales/distribution 
mm2 Entertainment

email 
distribution@ 
mm2entertainment.com

telephone 
(65) 6376 0177
year of release 
2020

synopsis 

The five chosen ones holding the secret to Singapore's mysterious Feng 
Shui formation must unite and fulfil their destiny of defending it with 
their lives.

五个独特生辰八字的年轻人必须牺牲自我，到秘密龙穴从新布局，保卫新加坡
国家风水以及解除一场大浩劫。

produced by mm2 Entertainment | producer Nash Siow 蕭康达  | directed by Daniel Yam 任锦添 

genre 
Action, Adventure

language 
Mandarin

running time
90 minutes

format 
DCP

key cast
Ritchie Koh, Julie Tan,  
Andie Chen, Noah Yap

Daniel Yam 任锦添 Daniel Yam is an award-winning filmmaker who loves to take his 
audience on a journey to discover the beauty of humanity. Daniel 
has been in the media industry for more than a decade and his 
works are seen by more than 350 million viewers worldwide. One 
of Daniel's works – short film Gift (2014) has won the hearts of 
over 30 million viewers worldwide on various online platforms, and 
received some awards at festivals including 2ND World Film Awards 
2014 (Best Story, Best Newcomer, Best International Film, Best 
Director, Best Editing), 2ND Asian Short Film Festival 2014 (Best Film 
Winner – Singapore Short Film Category). Daniel is one of the four 
directors in the feature film 4Love (2015), and co-directed Wonder 
Boy (2017), together with Dick Lee, Singapore’s best-known 
personalities in the music scene. Wonder Boy was the opening film 
at the prestigious 27TH Fukuoka Film Festival 2017.

UPCOMING RELEASES

THE MAN ON THE OTHER SIDE 

synopsis 
It is 1974. Germany is separated. East and West. In the paranoia of the Cold 
War, it can be dangerous to know too much. But time is running out for 
Sophie Zimmermann. She is being hunted and the only way to survive is to 
find out the identity of the man on the other side! 

Set in the style of classic 70s spy thrillers, The Man on the Other Side 
transports you back to a world of double crosses, of dark deeds in grey 
Eastern European cities, and of danger lurking behind every kiss.

international sales/distribution 
Doghouse Filmproductions

email 
th@doghousefilmproductions 
.com 
marcus.lim@themilitancy.com

telephone 
(65) 9865 4685

year of release 
2020

produced by Militancy Film Entertainment, Doghouse Filmproductions (Germany) | producers Thomas Hillenbrand,  
Marcus Lim 林璟贤  | directed by Marcus Lim 林璟贤

genre 
Period, Thriller, Action, Spy

language 
German, English

running time
85 minutes

format 
2K DCP

key cast
Mari Bensel, James Carney, 
Jörg Malchow, Nils Schulz

Marcus Lim 林璟贤 Marcus Lim is a prolific writer, director, film journalist and academic. 
Most recently, he finished the German-Singapore co-production 
The Man On The Other Side (2019), a period spy thriller set in 
East Germany in the 1970s. He is currently developing a 12-part 
premium series for television, as well as the feature film August 
Men, a political thriller set in the early days of post-independence 
Singapore.  For over 10 years, he has been an Asia and Singapore 
correspondent for Variety magazine and is highly sought after as 
a moderator and panelist for film and television discussions. He 
established the seminal programme on Shakespeare in Film at the 
Singapore University of Social Sciences, which he teaches to this day.

FIRST FEATURE

THE FATEKEEPERS 乾坤特使
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UPCOMING RELEASES

VENGEANCE IS MINE, 
ALL OTHERS PAY CASH 

synopsis 

A traumatic childhood incident has left Ajo Kawir with a problem: 
a manhood that 'won’t stand up'.  As Ajo’s life unfurls, his growing 
frustration and anger set him on a violent path as a hired fighter. One 
encounter leads him to Iteung, a woman skilled in martial arts. To his 
surprise, they fall in love...

But what can Ajo Kawir offer his lover? And will he be able to accept 
himself?

international sales/distribution 
Palari Films

email 
meisketaurisia@gmail.com

telephone 
(+62) 812 9405 664

year of release 
2021

produced by Phoenix Films, Palari Films (Indonesia) | producers Natalie Balakrishnan, Natasha Sidharta, Willawati, Bert Tan, 
Meiske Taurisia, Muhammad Zaidy, Nathaniel P. Gunawan, Lai Weijie 赖伟杰  | directed by Edwin

genre 
Drama, Black Comedy, Action

language 
Bahasa Indonesia

key cast
Ladya Cheryl

format 
16mm

awards/accolades

Busan Award, Asian Project Market
21ST BUSAN INTERNATIONAL 

FILM FESTIVAL 2016

Post Production Award, 
Hong Kong Asian Film Market

15TH HONG KONG ASIAN 
FILM FESTIVAL 2018

UPCOMING RELEASES

produced by 108 Media  |  producers Justin Deimen, Abhi Rastogi, Roxana Ramos, Martin Aliaga 
directed by Santiago Fernandez

VURDALAK BLOOD

synopsis

After killing a vampire, a man returns home during the magic hour – 
between day and night – and his family doesn’t know if he is still a man 
or a monster.

genre 
Horror

language 
Spanish

running time
110 minutes

format 
Film

key cast
Tomás Carullo Lizzio, Germán Palacios

international sales/distribution 
108 Media

email 
sia@108media.com

telephone 
(65) 8189 7039

year of release 
2021

Official Screening at Blood Window
11TH VENTANA SUR 2019

BIFAN NAFF Award
Blood Window Pitching Sessions

10TH VENTANA SUR 2018

Mocha Chai Award
12TH NAFF AWARDS

23RD BUCHEON INTERNATIONAL 
FANTASTIC FILM FESTIVAL 2019

awards/accolades
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UPCOMING RELEASES

WHETHER THE WEATHER IS FINE 
(KUN MAUPAY MAN IT PANAHON) 

synopsis 

Whether the Weather is Fine follows Miguel after he wakes up in the 
shambles of Typhoon Haiyan, which destroyed Tacloban, a coastal city in 
the Philippines, in November 2013. Rumours of another incoming storm 
are spreading like wildfire, and Miguel roams the ravaged city with the 
two women in his life: his mother Norma, and his friend Andrea. As a 
rescue ship bound for Manila docks at the port, Miguel must decide 
whether to stay home with the only people he has ever truly known, or 
evacuate and leave his past behind.

email 
armi.cacanindin@gmail.com 
ling@aand.sg

year of release 
2021

produced by ACC Cinematografica Films (Philippines), Plan C (Philippines), Quantum Films (Philippines), House on 
Fire (France), Dreamscape (Philippines), Globe Studios (Philippines), Black Sheep (Philippines), AAND, KawanKawan 
Media (Indonesia), Weydemann Bros. (Germany) | producers Armi Rae Cacanindin, Josabeth V. Alonso 
co-producers Vincent Wang, Deo Endrinal, Quark Henares, Kris Gazmen, Ling Tiong, Yulia Evina Bhara, Yvonne Wellie 
directed by Carlo Francisco Manatad

genre 
Drama, Dark Comedy

language 
Waray-Waray

running time
132 minutes

format 
4K

key cast
Daniel Padilla, Charo Santos Concio, 
Rans Rifol

awards/accolades

Asian Cinema Fund for 
Script Development

19TH BUSAN INTERNATIONAL 
FILM FESTIVAL 2014

Co-production Award 2017
10TH TORINOFILMLAB 2017

Post-production Award
Visions Sud Est Fund

34TH FRIBOURG INTERNATIONAL 
FILM FESTIVAL 2020

UPCOMING RELEASES

produced by Fourcolours Films (Indonesia), Akanga Film Asia, Manny Films (France)  |  producers Ifa Isfansyah, Fran Borgia, 
Birgit Kemner  |  directed by Kamila Andini

YUNI

synopsis

An Indonesian teenage girl realises that when her dreams get bigger, 
the world around her gets smaller.

genre 
Drama

language 
Bahasa Indonesia

running time
100 minutes

format 
DCP

international sales/distribution 
Cercamon World Sales

email 
franborgia@akangafilm.com

telephone 
(65) 6787 4068

year of release 
2021

awards/accolades

Official Selection
11TH TORINOFILMLAB 2018

Official Selection
SAFF PROJECT MARKET

18TH ASIA TV FORUM & MARKET 2017
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IN DEVELOPMENT

ARNOLD IS A MODEL STUDENT

produced by 
Minimal Animal (Thailand), 
Giraffe Pictures, 
Volya Films (Netherlands), 
Dibona Films (France) 
 
directed by 
Sorayos Prapapan
producers 
Donsaron Kovitvanicha, 
Anthony Chen, Tan Si En, 
Denis Vaslin, Jérémy Zelnik
genre 
Drama

language 
Thai
email 
sien@giraffepictures.asia 

synopsis 
Arnold is a bright student at the top high 
school in Bangkok, he is the school's "Model 
Student". 

Arnold does well academically and represents 
his school at an academic seminar where he 
meets Bee from an agency that facilitates 
cheating. Bee wants to recruit Arnold to work 
for him. He is not sure about the proposition 
since it’s illegal. Bee tries persuading Arnold 
by sharing that cheating is common in Arnold’s 
school and it is not a big deal.

At this point, Arnold recalls the common 
occurrence at his own school. His friends got 
into the school by 'cheating' through their 
parents’ 'donation' towards the headmaster. 
Despite cheating in this way, there are no 
real consequences. Arnold decides to join 
Bee’s Agency and successfully helps many 
of his clients enrol into military school. 
The consequences of which will change his 
perception of morality forever.

IN DEVELOPMENT

awards/festivals

Most Promising Project 
Southeast Asian Film Lab

30TH SINGAPORE INTERNATIONAL 
FILM FESTIVAL 2019

Official Selection
4TH SOUTHEAST ASIA FICTION 

FILM LAB 2020

AMOEBA 

produced by 
Akanga Film Asia
directed by 
Siyou Tan
producers 
Fran Borgia, 
Samantha Lee
genre 
Drama

language 
Mandarin, English
email 
franborgia@akangafilm.com
telephone 
(65) 6787 4068

synopsis 
A group of misfit schoolgirls try to form a gang 
in a country with no crime.

A SUMMER'S WINTER

produced by 
Infinite Studios
directed by 
Mike Wiluan
producers 
Mike Wiluan, Freddie Yeo
genre 
Action, Thriller

language 
English, Bahasa Indonesia
email 
jonathan@infinitestudios 
com.sg
telephone 
(65) 6559 9118

synopsis 
Yuri is the son of a trafficked woman from 
Indonesia who finds himself growing up 
alongside the Russian mafia that took his 
mother. He's deemed an outsider and does 
their dirty work.

When he finally proves his worth, he is inducted 
into the fold and sent back to Indonesia where 
he sees firsthand the tragic consequences of 
his gang's business as an insider. Only now, 
Yuri can make a difference.

 

synopsis 
Rakib is a male housekeeper who works in an 
aristocratic mansion that belongs to Purna, a 
retired military general who is running for a 
mayoral election. When Purna’s election poster 
is vandalised, Rakib doesn’t hesitate to track 
down the culprit, kicking off an increasingly 
violent chain of events. 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY  浴血自传

produced by 
KawanKawan Media 
(Indonesia), Pōtocol, 
In Vivo Films (France), 
Staron Film (Poland), 
NiKo Film (Germany)
directed by 
Makbul Mubarak 
马克布．穆巴拉克

producers 
Yulia Evina Bhara, 
Jeremy Chua 蔡绍勇 , 
Louise Bellicaud, 
Claire Charles-Gervais, 
Małgorzata Staroń, 
Nicole Gerhards
genre 
Drama

language 
Bahasa Indonesia
email 
jeremy@potocol.co
telephone 
(65) 8128 1214

awards/festivals

Winner 
Open SEA Fund Award 

3RD SOUTHEAST ASIA FICTION 
FILM LAB 2020

Official Selected Project 
Berlinale Talent Project Market

69TH BERLIN INTERNATIONAL 
FILM FESTIVAL 2019
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IN DEVELOPMENT IN DEVELOPMENT

GLORIOUS ASHES 灰烬纷飞

produced by 
Annam Films (Vietnam), 
Pōtocol, Mat Productions 
(France) 
 
directed by 
Bùi Thạc Chuyên 裴硕专

producers 
Trần Thị Bích Ngọc 陈氏碧玉 , 
Jeremy Chua 蔡绍勇 , 
Marie Mouchel-Blaisot
genre 
Drama

language 
Vietnamese
email 
jeremy@potocol.co
telephone 
(65) 8128 1214 

synopsis 
Set in a poor coastal village, three women’s 
love lives are unusual and unique to their 
nature: Hau’s relationship to her husband is 
like a master and servant; Nhan coddles her 
husband like a mother does a child; and Crazy 
Loan contends with Khang – the man who 
raped her when she was a child – a victim with 
a culprit. In their own ways, these three women 
try to gain their men’s love and attention, but 
can they really get it?

awards/festivals
Busan Award 

Asian Project Market  
22ND BUSAN INTERNATIONAL 

FILM FESTIVAL 2017

L’Atelier 
Cinéfondation

71ST CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 2018

FISH SELLING BRO VS YAGOOD 
卖鱼哥与暴牙菇 

produced by 
J Team Productions, 
mm2 Entertainment  
 
directed by 
Ivan Ho 夏友庆 , 
Jaspers Lai 赖宇涵
producer 
Leonard Lai Yok Wai 黎育维 , 
Toong Soo Wei 唐思伟
genre 
Comedy

language 
Mandarin, English, Dialect
email 
leonardlai@jteam.com.sg 
toongsoowei@
mm2entertainment.com 
telephone 
(65) 9843 0760 
(65) 9487 4047

synopsis 
In the midst of a global pandemic, Yu Lei and 
Yagood struggle to adapt and survive. Juggling 
between their own vices, failing careers, a run-
in with a scam syndicate and a rapidly evolving 
society, will they overcome all odds to change 
their fates?

卖鱼哥和暴牙菇在疫情冲击下面对社会转型
和转业危机，卖鱼哥固执爱面子还不改好赌
本性；暴牙菇以为上岸却误入诈骗集团。两
人会如何改变自己的命运？

BASKETCASE

directed by 
Jacen Tan 杰生弹 
producer 
Jacen Tan 杰生弹 , 
Yanli Chen
genre 
Comedy

language 
Mandarin
email 
jacen@hosaywood.com 
 

synopsis 
An eccentric old man starts preparing for 
his funeral after he has a vision that he will 
die in seven days. When his granddaughter 
is forced to look after him, they form an 
unexpected bond during their journey to 
complete his bucket list.

synopsis 
I Am Walking witnesses a historic moment 
in the LGBTQ history of Southeast Asia: the 
birth of vogue ballroom culture and its young 
dancers’ fight for social acceptance of their 
queer, sexy, fabulous selves. We follow three 
voguers as they walk the runway of their lives 
from Bangkok, Manila, and Kuala Lumpur, to 
New York City.

I  AM WALKING

produced by 
Tiger Tiger Pictures
directed by 
Chan Sze-Wei
producers 
Low Zi Qi, Mok Cui Yin
genre 
Documentary, Dance

language 
English, Mandarin, 
Thai, Tagalog, 
email 
ziqilowww@gmail.com
telephone 
(65) 9785 7305

awards/festivals

Official Project Selection 
LINK OF CINE-ASIA Project Market 
ASEAN-ROK Film Leaders Incubator

6TH FLY FILM LAB 2019
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LAST SHADOW AT FIRST LIGHT
曙光末影

produced by 
Pōtocol, 
SS Koubou (Japan) 
 
directed by 
Nicole Midori Woodford 
妮可沃福
producers 
Jeremy Chua 蔡绍勇, 
Shozo Ichiyama 市山尚三, 
Soichiro Koga 古贺奏一郎, 
Tetsuhide Ryu Mitsumine 
三峰哲秀
genre 
Supernatural Drama

language 
English, Mandarin, 
Japanese
email 
jeremy@potocol.co
telephone 
(65) 8128 1214 

synopsis 
Ami, a 13-year-old empath who can see into 
the world of the dead, embarks on a journey 
to Japan in search of her long-lost mother 
to reconnect a family torn apart by time, 
geography and an unspoken tragedy buried 
in the past.

awards/festivals

Winner 
Open SEA Fund Award, SEAFIC-TFL Award

1ST SOUTHEAST ASIA FICTION 
FILM LAB 2017

Co-Production Award
11TH  TORINOFILMLAB 2018

Official Selected Project 
8TH  TALENTS TOKYO 2017

IN DEVELOPMENT IN DEVELOPMENT

LA LUNA 

produced by 
Papahan Films, 
Clover Films  
 
directed by 
M. Raihan Halim
producer 
Edmund Dion Lim 林振扬 , 
Asra Aman, Lim Teck 林德

genre 
Comedy

language 
Malay
email 
content@papahanfilms.com
telephone 
(65) 6747 3642

synopsis 
The sleepy, religious and passionless town 
of Kampong Tanjong Beruang has suddenly 
been awoken with the arrival of a lingerie 
shop called La Luna! But while the villagers 
slowly begin to welcome the shop owner 
with open arms, the iron-fisted religious 
leader of the kampung is hell-bent on 
driving the shop out of town at all costs!

awards/festivals

Wouter Barendrecht Award & 
White Light Post-Production Award
15TH HONG KONG ASIA FILM 

FINANCING FORUM (HAF 2017)

INSIDE THE YELLOW COCOON SHELL 
破蛹

produced by 
JK Film (Vietnam), 
Pōtocol, Deuxième Ligne 
Films (France)
directed by 
Phạm Thiên Ân 范天恩 
producer 
Trần Văn Thi 陈文诗 , 
Jeremy Chua 蔡绍勇 , 
Lê Quỳnh Anh 黎琼瑛 , 
Marie Dubas
genre 
Drama

language 
Vietnamese
email 
jeremy@potocol.com
telephone 
(65) 8128 1214 

synopsis 
Thien, a careless man, reluctantly starts 
his search for his long-lost brother into the 
mystical landscape of Vietnam after delivering 
his sister-in-law's body back to his hometown, 
only to discover something in the end that 
questions his faith.

awards/festivals

Bright Future Selection 
Hubert Bals Fund 

49TH INTERNATIONAL 
FILM FESTIVAL ROTTERDAM 2019

Winner (Development Support)
Open Doors Hub 

73RD LOCARNO FILM FESTIVAL 2020

synopsis 
When a medical emergency he is untrained 
for threatens his livelihood, an undocumented 
Thai caregiver-for-hire's efforts to survive in 
rural South Taiwan are severely tested.

MONGREL

produced by 
E&W Films
directed by 
Chiang Wei Liang 曾威量

producers 
Lai Weijie 赖伟杰

genre 
Drama, Thriller

language 
Thai/ Taiwanese/ Tagalog/ 
Vietnamese/ Mandarin/ 
Bahasa Indonesia
email 
weijie@ewfilms.com.sg
telephone 
(+1) 416 434 3180

CNC Award, LA Residencé 
Cinéfondation

72ND CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 2019

awards/festivals

Talents Tokyo 
20TH TOKYO FILMEX 2019
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IN DEVELOPMENT IN DEVELOPMENT

PIERCE 刺心切骨 

produced by 
Pōtocol, Flash Forward 
Entertainment (Taiwan)  
 
directed by 
Nelicia Low 刘慧伶

producer 
Sam Chua 蔡玮诗 , 
Jeremy Chua 蔡绍勇 , 
Patrick Mao 黃茂昌 , 
John M. Lo 罗俊和

genre 
Drama, Thriller

language 
Mandarin
email 
samc.weishi@gmail.com 
telephone 
(65) 9190 9169

synopsis 
High-school fencer Jie and his widowed 
mother are dedicated members of a cult, for 
it supported and comforted them after Jie’s 
older brother committed a monstrous crime 
years ago. When his brother is unexpectedly 
released from prison, Jie defies mother to help 
him, only to discover an uncomfortable truth.

在极度危险的哥哥突然出狱后，高中击剑选
手子杰与他笃信邪教的妈妈将被迫面对残忍
而凶险的过往。

Selected Project 
2ND TAIPEI FILM FUND 2020

awards/festivals

Selected Project 
2ND FULL CIRCLE LAB PHILIPPINES 2020

PASSION OF SHANGRI-LA 香格里拉的爱 

produced by 
J Team Productions, 
mm2 Entertainment
directed by 
Boi Kwong 邝子君 
producer 
Leonard Lai Yok Wai 黎育维 , 
Toong Soo Wei 唐思伟 , 
Jimz Lee
genre 
Crime, Thriller

language 
Mandarin, English, Dialect
email 
leonardlai@jteam.com.sg 
boikwong@
mm2entertainment.com
telephone 
(65) 9843 0760 
(65) 9823 2505  
 

synopsis 
Unfolding in one night, this thriller interweaves 
five unconnected stories about money, class, 
ambition and love in a provocative web of crime, 
sex, guilt, violence and perversion. In the legal 
red-light district of Geylang, this action-packed 
drama reveals the seamy underbelly of the 
unseen Singapore – the darkness that throbs 
underneath the tourist-friendly veneer of the 
polished city.
Five characters each chasing their own illusions 
inevitably collide. Celine, an ambitious star 
politician whose selfish ambitions drive her to 
commit indecent acts; Dr Sun searching for a 
suitable kidney for his sick daughter; The Fat 
Pimp greedy for money; Ah Jie, a runaway heir 
haunted by obedience for an unloving father; 
and Shangri-La, who is seeking pure love which 
exists in one place only: Shangri-La.

在一个夜晚中展开，将五个关于金钱，阶级，野
心和爱情的故事交织在一起，构成了犯罪，性，
内疚，暴力和变态的挑衅。在法定的红灯区芽笼
发生，五个人物揭示了新加坡看不见阴郁的一
面；在这座抛光城市外表泛起的黑暗。
这五个人物在追逐自己的幻梦时不可避免地会
发生了碰撞。Celine，一个雄心勃勃的明星政治
家，她的野心促使她不顾一切的牺牲；孙医生为
生病的女儿寻找合适的肾脏；胖皮条客贪钱；阿
杰是一个逃避的继承人，挣扎是否顺从一个没父
爱的父亲；而香格里拉是个妓女，正寻求只存在
于一个魔幻国度的纯洁爱：香格里拉 。

Official Selected Project, Asia Project Market 
24TH BUSAN INTERNATIONAL 

FILM FESTIVAL 2019

awards/festivals

synopsis 
Stigmatised for being transgender, a film 
director has kept her trans identity secret for 
most of her life. Now, on a quest to reclaim 
dignity, she must confront shame as only a 
filmmaker knows how: turn the camera on 
herself.

SOME WOMEN

produced by 
Tiger Tiger Pictures
directed by 
Quen Wong
producer 
Low Zi Qi
genre 
Documentary

language 
English, Mandarin, 
Malay, Hindi
email 
ziqilowww@gmail.com
telephone 
(65) 9785 7305

awards/festivals

Southeast Asian Documentary Grant
30TH SINGAPORE INTERNATIONAL 

FILM FESTIVAL 2019

IDFA Project Award 
4TH DOCS BY THE SEA 2020

REGRETFULLY AT DAWN

produced by 
Extra Virgin (Thailand), 
E&W Films 
 
directed by 
Sivaroj Kongsakul
producers 
Pimpaka Towira, 
Lai Weijie 赖伟杰

genre 
Drama

language 
Thai, English, 
Chinese, French
email 
weijie@ewfilms.com.sg
telephone 
(+1) 416 434 3180 

synopsis 
The lives of an old man, his granddaughter, 
and a young soldier from his past intersect in 
a quiet provincial town where they come to 
appreciate the beauty of their current lives 
only when it reaches an end.

Hubert Bals Fund (Bright Future) 
Script Development Grant 

46TH INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL 
ROTTERDAM 2017

awards/festivals
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STRANGER EYES

produced by 
Akanga Film Asia, 
Films de Force Majeure 
(France)
directed by 
Yeo Siew Hua 杨修华

producers  
Fran Borgia, 
Jean-Laurent Csinidis, 
Dan Ko
genre 
Thriller

language 
Mandarin, English
email 
franborgia@akangafilm.com
telephone 
(65) 6787 4068

synopsis 
After the disappearance of their baby 
daughter, Darren and Tara receive mysterious 
DVDs containing videos of their private life 
and most intimate moments. When Darren 
finds the mysterious voyeur, Darren turns the 
gaze around to stalk him and must finally 
confront his own image in the other.

awards/festivals

Official Selection 
CineMart

48TH  INTERNATIONAL 
FILM FESTIVAL ROTTERDAM 2019

Official Selection 
Asian Project Market

23RD  BUSAN INTERNATIONAL 
FILM FESTIVAL 2018

HAF Fiction Award
18TH  HONG KONG FILM FINANCING 

FORUM 2020

IN DEVELOPMENT IN DEVELOPMENT

SUNDAY 

produced by 
Amok
directed by 
Sean Ng
producer 
Caleb Quek
genre 
Drama

language 
English, Mandarin, Tagalog
email 
caleb@amok.tv
telephone 
(65) 9795 8122

synopsis 
Sunday tells the story of a Vietnamese 
bus boy and a Filipina domestic worker 
who unexpectedly find love in Singapore 
amidst the social stigmas and harsh divides. 
Together Lila and Ming construct a mirage 
of love and dreams in the frequently 
vacated luxury mansion that Lila works at 
while her employers travel.

Reality catches up however, and they’re 
left to face the broken shards of their 
expectations and fantasies – and confront 
the unintended consequences.

THE SKY IS MINE 唯我独尊

produced by 
Aadi Production (Nepal), 
Pōtocol, Tannhauser Gate 
(Norway)
directed by 
Yeo Siew Hua 杨修华

producer  
Deepak Rauniyar 
狄帕．罗尼亚 , 
Jeremy Chua 蔡绍勇 , 
Alan R. Milligan
genre 
Crime Thriller

language 
Nepali, Maithili, Hindi
email 
jeremy@potocol.co
telephone 
(65) 8128 1214

synopsis 
Pooja breaks centuries-old barriers to 
become the first female Superintendent, 
but nothing has prepared her for her first 
case: two boys are kidnapped with no 
clues, leaving her only 24 hours to save 
them in a town in the midst of racial riots.

THE BEAST FROM THE TREES

produced by 
Xeno Pictures
directed by 
Rifyal Giffari 
producer  
Angelina Marilyn Bok
genre 
Drama, Fantasy
language 
Bahasa Indonesia 
 
email 
xenopictures@gmail.com 
 
telephone  
(65) 9661 8652

synopsis 
In the last rainforests of Sumatra, a logging 
company escorts a newly discovered creature 
with awe and terror. However, it temporarily 
breaks free and brutally kills one of the workers.

As a result, the corporation, led by the ruthless 
Hartono, hires a team of researchers, including 
Dr Yuslina, to study the creature. Yuslina’s 
quiet life of academia changes forever upon 
meeting the enigmatic creature, but the 
research slowly twists into cruelty.

Having formed a bond, Yuslina plans a 
daunting escape, as fearful locals, government 
officials and powerful businesses set their own 
ambitions on the rare creature, with deadly 
consequences.

awards/festivals

Co-Production Award
12TH TORINOFILMLAB 2019

Official Selection 
CineMart

48TH  INTERNATIONAL 
FILM FESTIVAL ROTTERDAM 2019
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IN DEVELOPMENT IN DEVELOPMENT

THE WINNING ONE 大胃王

produced by 
Kelvin Sng Productions
directed by 
Kelvin Sng 孙立人 
producer  
Shawn Tan 陈庆光
genre 
Coming-of-age Drama,  
Comedy
language 
Mandarin, English 
 
email 
info@ksp.sg 
 
telephone  
(65) 6251 7061

synopsis 
An outcast big eater is forced to partner his 
nemesis, the best chef in school, to participate 
in the annual eating competition The Winning 
One. Will he win the competition or her heart?

一个永远都吃不饱的霸气大胃王，在校长的强迫
下，被逼跟学校的死对头女神厨师携手合作，参
加一年一度的《大胃王》比赛。他将赢得这场
比赛，还是女神的心？

THE VIOLINIST 沧海琴声

produced by 
Robot Playground Media
directed by 
Ervin Han 韩蕴光

producer 
Justin Deimen
genre 
Animation, Drama, Historical

language 
English, Mandarin, Japanese
email 
justindeimen@gmail.com
telephone 
(65) 9710 5792

synopsis 
It is Singapore in the late 1930s. Kai and Fei 
are childhood friends and aspiring violinists. 
When Japan invades Malaya in 1941, Kai 
chooses to forgo his music dream to join the 
anti-Japanese forces. After the war, Kai goes 
missing. Determined to find him, Fei performs 
all over Southeast Asia for 20 years, all the 
while searching for news of Kai. As years pass 
and her hope of finding Kai fades, Fei has to 
decide if she can find her own music to define 
the remaining years of her life.

1930年, 新加坡。李斐和张凯是童年的朋友，也
是有抱负的音乐家。1941年，日本侵入新加坡。
凯带着一颗炽热的爱国心，决定放弃他的音乐
生涯，加入英军的抗日队。战后，凯失踪了。 
斐不辞劳苦地练习小提琴，并在东南亚各地演
奏了 20 年，一直打听着凯的下落 。然而，随着
岁月的流逝，斐对找到凯的希望也逐渐趋于破
灭。斐必须决定：她的小提琴生涯是是为了追
逐她过去那段情感的影子，抑或演奏出属于自
己的音乐，来赋予她的剩余岁月更大的意义 。

awards/festivals

Animation Du Monde Mifa Pitches
59TH ANNECY INTERNATIONAL 

ANIMATION FILM FESTIVAL 2019

THE WOMEN 女红

produced by 
One Point Zero (Myanmar), 
DUOfilm (Norway), Pōtocol, 
Alpha Violet (France)
directed by 
The Maw Naing 帖莫奈

producers 
The Maw Naing 帖莫奈 , 
Youngjeong Oh 吴咏庭 , 
Ingrid Lill Høgtun, 
Jeremy Chua 蔡绍勇 , 
Jean-Baptiste Bailly-Maitre
genre 
Drama

language 
Burmese
email 
jeremy@potocol.co
telephone 
(65) 8128 1214

synopsis 
After her father is captured by the military, 
Mi-Thet becomes her family’s breadwinner 
overnight, leading her to find employment in 
a garment factory in Yangon. Overdue salaries 
cause workers to rise up to strike against the 
factory’s management. However, Mi-Thet 
struggles to join their cause due to trauma 
from the night her father was taken away.

TIGER STRIPES

produced by 
Ghost Grrrl Pictures 
(Malaysia), Akanga Film Asia, 
Weydemann Bros (Germany), 
KawanKawan Media 
(Indonesia)
directed by 
Amanda Nell Eu
producers 
Foo Fei Ling, Fran Borgia, 
Jonas Weydemann, 
Yulia Evina Bhara
genre 
Horror

language 
Malay
email 
franborgia@akangafilm.com
telephone 
(65) 6787 4068

synopsis 
An 11-year-old girl reaches puberty when 
her body begins to morph at an alarming 
and horrifying rate. In fear of being labelled 
as a demon, she struggles to maintain being 
normal at school by trying to conceal her 
grotesque self... that is until she decides that 
she no longer wants to hide from the world.

Best Project Award 
Tokyo Talents

19TH TOKYO FILMEX 2018

awards/festivals

Official Selection
Open Doors Hub 

72ND LOCARNO FILM FESTIVAL 2019

Official Selection
Southeast Asian Film Lab

28TH SINGAPORE INTERNATIONAL 
FILM FESTIVAL 2017

Winner (Production Grant) 
Open Doors Hub 

71ST LOCARNO FILM FESTIVAL 2018

awards/festivals

Official Selection 
Asian Project Market

22ND  BUSAN INTERNATIONAL 
FILM FESTIVAL 2017

L’Atelier 
Cinéfondation

72ND CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 2019
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IN DEVELOPMENT

TOMORROW IS A LONG TIME 
明天比昨天长久

produced by 
Akanga Film Asia,  
Pōtocol,  
Volos Films (Taiwan),  
La Fabrica Nocturna (France)
directed by 
Jow Zhi Wei 姚志卫

producers 
Fran Borgia, 
Jeremy Chua 蔡绍勇 , 
Stefano Centini, 
Xavier Rocher
genre 
Drama

language 
Mandarin, English
email 
franborgia@akangafilm.com
telephone 
(65) 6787 4068

synopsis 
Chua, a middle-aged widower, is a solitary man 
by nature. He has no connection to anyone but 
his teenage son Meng. In the dense, confined 
spaces of contemporary Singapore, father and 
son find their relationship slowly affected. In 
a bid to free themselves, Chua performs a 
‘mercy release’, freeing a captive animal into 
the wild, a ritual believed to create good 
karma for a person and their child.

Special Mention 
VFF Talent Highlight Award 

15TH BERLINALE TALENTS PROJECT  
MARKET 2017

Official Selection
12TH GOLDEN FILM PROJECT  

PROMOTION 2018

awards/festivals

Official Selection
6TH SAM SPIEGEL 

INTERNATIONAL FILM LAB 2016 
(JERUSALEM) 

TRINITY 主权

produced by 
Peanut Pictures 
花生电影公司,  
Zhao Wei Films 
昭玮电影有限公司, 
Cinema Defacto (France)  
 
directed by 
Boo Junfeng 巫俊锋

producers 
Raymond,  
Phathanavirangoon 许维文 , 
Sophie Erbs 苏菲•埃波斯 , 
Huang Junxiang 黄俊翔

genre 
Drama

language 
Mandarin
email 
grimmyhk@gmail.com
telephone 
(66) 85 360 7167

synopsis 
Johnny, a popular megachurch pastor, 
performs Shaolin-esque stunts as testimony 
of his strength from God and adopts many 
Chinese Confucian values into his sermons. 
But when Johnny becomes infatuated with 
Yang, his new disciple, it disturbs those 
around Johnny. Until one day, Yang goes 
missing.

强尼是一位大型教会的传教牧师。他的传
道方式结合了少林武功风格的冒险武术表
演，让信徒见证神给予他的巨大力量。其
中的基督理念，融合了东方儒家思维。虽
然强尼道理上非常注重传统价值观，他却
对杨，一名男信徒，表现痴迷。有一天，
杨无故失踪。。。 awards/festivals

CNC Award
12TH GOLDEN HORSE FILM 

PROJECT PROMOTION 2018 

 
Official Selection

16TH BERLIN CO-PRODUCTION MARKET 2019

NOTABLE 
FILMS

代表作品
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NOTABLE FILMS

7 LETTERS  
七封信

produced by 
Chuan Pictures
producers 
Royston Tan 陈子谦 , 
Karen Khoo-Toohey 邱晨仪

directed by 
Boo Junfeng 巫俊锋 , 
Eric Khoo 邱金海 , 
Jack Neo 梁志强 , 
K. Rajagopal, 
Kelvin Tong 唐永健 , 
Royston Tan 陈子谦 , 
Tan Pin Pin 陈彬彬

synopsis 

Boo Junfeng, Eric Khoo, Jack Neo, K. Rajagopal, Kelvin Tong, Royston 
Tan, and Tan Pin Pin – familiar, award-winning local filmmakers, present 
an emotive anthology of the lives and stories of Singaporeans in 
celebration of the nation’s 50th year. Representing seven heartfelt ‘love 
letters’ to Singapore, 7 Letters captures each director’s personal and 
poignant connection with Singapore, telling tales of lost love, identity, 
inter-generational familial issues, unlikely neighbours, and traditional 
folklore.

awards/festivals

Official Selection
20TH BUSAN INTERNATIONAL

FILM FESTIVAL 2015

12 STOREYS 
十二楼

produced by 
Zhao Wei Films
producer 
Brian Hong 孔祥志

directed by 
Eric Khoo 邱金海

synopsis 

The film depicts a day in an HDB block of residential flats in Singapore 
with all the action occurring within a 24-hour period. There are essentially 
three main storylines:
 
China Bride
Ah Gu, a middle-aged man, has brought home a pretty young wife from 
China, but he has to cope with her overly high expectations, and hence 
increasing frustration and disappointment with life in Singapore.
 
San San
San San lives alone with only suicide on her mind. A meeting with the 
daughter of her mother’s former employer, Rachel, acts as a trigger for 
an outpouring of sadness.
 
Sister’s Keeper
With parents away, upright but overbearing eldest brother Meng takes 
the opportunity to lord it over his rebellious younger sister, Trixie, and 
little brother Tee. Meng’s persistent interest in Trixie’s personal life leads 
to first, an interrogation, then an argument, and ultimately something 
far more explosive.

awards/festivals

NETPAC-FIPRESCI Critic’s Prize
10TH SINGAPORE INTERNATIONAL  

FILM FESTIVAL 1997

Official Selection
UN CERTAIN REGARD 

50TH CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 1997

NOTABLE FILMS

881

produced by 
Mediacorp Raintree Pictures, 
Zhao Wei Films, 
Scorpio East Pictures, 
Infinite Frameworks
producers 
Gary Goh 伍世雄 , 
James Toh 杜万龄 , 
Chan Pui Yin 陈佩然 , 
Freddie Yeo 杨书德 , 
Tan Fong Cheng 陈封侦 , 
Ang Hwee Sim 翁蕙心

directed by 
Royston Tan 陈子谦 synopsis 

A story of two young Chinese Seventh Month “Ge  Tai” singers, the 
Papaya Sisters, and their journey to become the most popular “Ge Tai” 
artistes in Singapore. The two work closely together to succeed in their 
careers. They have to overcome many obstacles, including their families’ 
objection to their occupation. A greater challenge awaits them as the 
two friends become entwined in a love triangle and one of them gets 
diagnosed with cancer.

awards/festivals

Official Selection 
12TH BUSAN INTERNATIONAL 

FILM FESTIVAL 2007

In Competition
44TH TAIPEI GOLDEN HORSE 

AWARDS 2007

A LAND IMAGINED 
幻土

produced by 
Akanga Film Asia, 
mm2 Entertainment, 
Films De Force Majeure (France), 
Volya Films (Netherlands)
producers 
Fran Borgia, 
Gary Goh 伍世雄 , 
Jean-Laurent Csinidis,  
Denis Vaslin
directed by 
Yeo Siew Hua 杨修华 synopsis 

A lonely construction worker from China goes missing at a Singapore land 
reclamation site. A sleepless police investigator must put himself in the 
mind of the migrant to uncover the truth beneath all that sand.

awards/festivals

Best Original Screenplay & 
Best Original Film Score 

56TH GOLDEN HORSE AWARDS 2019

Golden Leopard
71ST LOCARNO FILM FESTIVAL 2018

Best Film
29TH SINGAPORE INTERNATIONAL 

FILM FESTIVAL 2018
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A YELLOW BIRD

produced by 
Akanga Film Asia,  
Pōtocol,  
Acrobates Films (France)
producers 
Fran Borgia, 
Jeremy Chua 蔡绍勇 ,  
Claire Lajoumard
directed by 
K. Rajagopal

synopsis 

A Yellow Bird traces the journey of a man newly released from prison 
as he tries to reconnect with those he has hurt: his mother, his ex-wife, 
and his daughter, except he learns that his past actions have led to an 
irreversible tragedy, and he becomes determined to seek redemption 
at any cost.

awards/festivals

Official Selection  
SEMAINE DE LA CRITIQUE 

69TH CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 2016

Cinefondation L’atelier
67TH CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 2014

AH BOYS 
TO MEN 1 & 2  
新兵正传 1 & 2

produced by 
J Team Productions, 
mm2 Entertainment 

producer 
Leonard Lai Yok Wai 黎育维 

directed by 
Jack Neo 梁志强

synopsis 

Spoilt brat Ken Chow attempts various ways to get out of his army 
training when his plans to study abroad with his girlfriend get disrupted 
by National Service. There, he meets different people from all walks of 
life – Wayang King, the star recruit who bootlicks the officers, quick-
witted and street smart Ip Man, Lobang, and many others.

NOTABLE FILMS

FOREVER FEVER

produced by 
Tiger Tiger Pictures
producers 
Glen Goei, 
Jeffrey Chiang, 
Tan Chih-chong 
 
directed by 
Glen Goei

synopsis 

In 1977, Ah Hock, a supermarket employee in his 20s, desires to buy a 
new motorbike, though he does not have enough money. When Saturday 
Night Fever is released in Singapore (under the title Forever Fever), he 
is inspired to enter a dance contest to raise the money. Guided by his 
heroes, John Travolta and Bruce Lee, Hock competes in the contest and 
fights against local bullies.

awards/festivals

14TH SUNDANCE FILM FESTIVAL 1998

NOTABLE FILMS

APPRENTICE  
徒刑

produced by 
Akanga Film Asia, Peanut 
Pictures, Zhao Wei Films, 
Augenschien Filmproduktion 
(Germany), Cinéma Defacto 
(France), Making Film 
Productions (Hong Kong) 
producers 
Fran Borgia, 
Raymond,  
Phathanavirangoon 许维文 , 
Tan Fong Cheng 陈封侦

directed by 

Boo Junfeng 巫俊锋
synopsis 

Aiman, a 28-year-old correctional officer, is transferred to the territory’s 
top prison. He strikes up a friendship with Rahim, who is revealed to 
be the chief executioner of the prison, and one of the world’s most 
prolific. Can Aiman overcome his conscience and a past that haunts him 
to become the executioner’s apprentice?

awards/festivals

Official Selection
UN CERTAIN REGARD  

69TH CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 2016

Official Selection
21ST BUSAN INTERNATIONAL 

FILM FESTIVAL 2016

Official Selection
41ST TORONTO INTERNATIONAL 

FILM FESTIVAL 2016
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ILO ILO 
爸妈不在家

produced by 
Fisheye Pictures
producers 
Wahyuni Hadi, 
Ang Hwee Sim 翁蕙心 , 
Anthony Chen 陈哲艺 , 
Huang Wenhong 黄文鸿

directed by 
Anthony Chen 陈哲艺

synopsis 

Set in Singapore, Ilo Ilo chronicles the relationship between the Lim 
family and their newly arrived maid Teresa. Like many other Filipino 
women, she has come to this city in search of a better life. Her presence 
in the family worsens their already strained relationship. Jiale, the young 
and troublesome son, starts to form a unique bond with Teresa, who 
soon becomes an unspoken part of the family.

awards/festivals

Caméra d’Or
66TH CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 2013

Best Film, Best New Director, 
Best Original Screenplay & 

Best Supporting Actress (Yeo Yann Yann)
50TH TAIPEI GOLDEN HORSE  

AWARDS 2013

Achievement in Directing Award
7TH ASIA PACIFIC SCREEN AWARDS 2013 

NOTABLE FILMSNOTABLE FILMS

POP AYE 大笨象

produced by 
E&W Films, 
Giraffe Pictures
producers 
Anthony Chen 陈哲艺 ,  
Lai Weijie 赖伟杰 
 
directed by 
Kirsten Tan 陈敬音

synopsis 

On a chance encounter, a disenchanted architect bumps into his long-
lost elephant on the streets of Bangkok. Excited, he takes his elephant 
on a redemptive journey across Thailand, in search of the farm where 
they grew up together – only to discover the truth about himself and the 
life he callously left behind.

因机缘巧合，一名渐渐地对生命失去热忱的建筑师在曼谷街上，撞见一头与他
失散多年的大象。他兴奋地带着大象走遍泰国，回到他们倆一起成长的农村，
并发掘关于他自己与他过去生活的真相 。

awards/festivals

World Cinema Dramatic Special Jury  
Award for Screenwriting

27TH SUNDANCE FILM FESTIVAL 2017

VPRO Big Screen Award 
46TH INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL 

ROTTERDAM 2017

NOTABLE FILMS

TATSUMI

produced by 
Zhao Wei Films, 
Infinite Frameworks
producers 
Tan Fong Cheng 陈封侦 , 
Phil Mitchell, 
Freddie Yeo 杨书德 , 
Eric Khoo 邱金海 

directed by 
Eric Khoo 邱金海

synopsis 

Tatsumi celebrates the life and work of Japanese comic artist Yoshihiro
Tatsumi. In post-war Japan, young Tatsumi’s passion for comics 
eventually becomes a means of supporting his poor family. Already 
a published comic artist as a teenager, talented Tatsumi finds even 
greater inspiration after meeting his idol – the famous Disneyesque 
animator Osamu Tezuka.

awards/festivals

Official Selection
UN CERTAIN REGARD 

64TH CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 2011

SANDCASTLE  
沙城

produced by 
Fortissimo Films, 
Zhao Wei Films, 
Peanut Pictures 
 
producers 
Fran Borgia, 
Gary Goh 伍世雄 
 
directed by 
Boo Junfeng 巫俊锋

synopsis 

The coming-of-age story of 18-year-old Xiang En, who discovers that his
late father was a student activist during the turbulent times in Singapore’s
formative years. But in a family that prefers to forget, En has to uncover
the truth before it is erased by the tides of time.

awards/festivals

Official Selection
SEMAINE DE LA CRITIQUE 

63RD CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 2010
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DISCLAIMER
The content of this brochure is provided for informational purposes only and is correct as of November 2020. The information 
found within has been collated by the Infocomm Media Development Authority of Singapore (IMDA) in good faith. IMDA has 
undertaken all reasonable measures to ensure the accuracy of the information, to the fullest extent permitted by law. IMDA 
does not warrant and hereby disclaims any warranty as to the accuracy, correctness, reliability, timeliness, non-infringement, 
title, merchantability or fitness for any particular purpose of the information in the brochure. This brochure is not meant to be an 
exhaustive list of all film titles produced and developed in Singapore. To submit your content title for future editions of IMDA’s 
film brochure, email your request to info@imda.gov.sg with a synopsis of your film title.
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Image Credit: Giraffe Pictures
Wet Season, Best Leading Actress, Taipei Golden Horse Awards 2019


